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ABSTRACT

Using the Engel, Blackwell, and Miniard GBM) Model of Consumer

Behavior as a framework, this exploratory study focused on the investigation of

Canadian consumer awareness of catalogues which contain clothing, attitudes toward

mail-order catalogues in general and toward mail-order catalogues for the purchase

of clothing. Consumer attitudes were studied as functions of catalogue use (use for

the purchase of: clothing only, clothing and other merchandise, merchandise other

than clothing, and non-use) and selected demographic data. A questionnaire was

developed to elicit information about variables related to the following factors:

perceived risk, value, convenience, international bariers, information provided,

clothing sizing, and awareness and use. It was distributed. to 600 employees of the

University of Manitoba with approximately half going to males and half going to

females.

Approximately 58Vo (n=337) of the questionnaires were returned. The

demographic characteristics reveal that the individuals in the sample were primarily

highly-educated, had high salaries, were ma:ried, and had no dependent children.

Analysis of the data indicated that catalogue use was significantly related to clothing

catalogue awareness; and to the demographic variables of sex, marital status,

education, and income. Attitudes of the use groups toward cha¡acteristics of

catalogues in general were significantly different for variables related. to: perceived

risk, convenience, and awareness and use. Attitudes of the use g¡oups towa¡d

characteristics of catalogues which contain clothing were significantly d.ifferent for
variables related to: value and perceived risk, information provided, and clothing



sizing. Except for sex, demographic variables were not found to be important

factors in attitude differences of the use groups toward catalogues in general or

toward catalogues which contain clothing. The attirudes toward selected

cha¡acteristics about catalogues in general and catalogues which contain clothing that

were significantly correlated were: convenience, information provided, perceived risk,

and likeliness to purchase. Data were considered in relation to previous resea¡ch.

In addition, theoretical considerations and marketing implications were discussed.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

North Americans have experienced some dramatic lifestyle changes in the past

century. Throughout this time, retailers have tried to complement lifestyle changes

with their products and their selling methods. The use of catalogues to sell clothing

is one example of how some firms have attempted to make shopping more

convenient for busy consumers.

Catalogue Use

Since their introduction in the 1860s @ePaloa & Mueller, 1986), catalogues

which contain clothing have remained an important entity in rural Canada, but their

use declined in more populated a¡eas with the development of shopping malls

(McKee, 1989). Today, many Canadian consumers have rediscovered catalogues as

a convenient time-saving device.

The trend toward greater catalogue use began in the United States about ten

years ago and has since grown rremendously (McKee, 19g9). The growth of

catalogue usage was triggered by the desire for more leisure time in dual-income

families and by changes in the image of catalogue firms as they moved from

presenting a broad array of merchandise to presenting specialty items only.

According to McKee (1989), mail-order catalogue use in Canada has also

been increasing, but not nearly as rapid.ly as in the United States. popular literature

such as Time (Rudolph, 1989), workine woman (Rowland, l9g9), vy'oman,s world
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("If You Have," 1989), canadian Business (Lownsbrough, 1988), and canadian

Monevsaver (West, 1988; "The Benefi.ts," 1986) have featured articles about the

success and benefits of catalogue businesses such as L.L. Bean, J. Crew, and Land's

End (Rudolph, 1989). Cataloq Age, a journal inrroduced in 1984, is indicative of

the popularity of this mode of marketing. Perhaps the greater prevalence of

catalogue shopping in the United States may be related to accessability. The greater

accessibility in the United States may be explained by the following: the United

States is ten times more populated than Canada, has lower postal rates, and a

greater number of current mailing lists in the United States, 14,000 as opposed to

only 600 in Canada (Wichman, 1989).

Why has it taken so long for Canadians to reestablish catalogue shopping as

a largely successful and popular method of purchase? One suggestion put forth by

catalogue retailers is that Canadian consumers are wary of dealing with firms over

the phone or by mail (l\4cKee,1989). If this is true, why have Sears' catalogue

sales grown at the same rate as Sea¡s' overall sales (McKee, 1989)? Is there some

component of consumer attitudes that hampers the acceptance of catalogues for

marketing? while sears is a well established company, other well-known and

successful, but relatively young specialized catalogue firms such as L.L. Bean have

substantial Canadian markets. Could it be that Canad.ian ma¡keters have neglected

segments of consumers who are receptive to the idea of using catalogues?

Consumer Lifestvles

shopping is an imporranr aspect of the changing lifesryle of canad.ians.

Average family size has been decreasing while average family incomes have been



rising (Statistics Canada Yearbook, 1989). Canadians, especially those from dual

income families, value what discretionary leisure time they feel they have and save

it by looking for convenience goods and services more frequently.

The recent success of mail-order catalogues in the United States has been

attributed to socioeconomic, competitive, and external factors (McCanhy & Shapiro,

1983; Quelch & Takeuchi, 1981). Changing socioeconomic factors include the

increasing number of women in the work force, the aging population, an increase in

average discretionary income, and the increase in one person households.

Competition between retailers results from inconvenient store hours, unsatisfactory

service, difficulty with parking in city centre locations, and the lack of prod.uct

differentiation. Finally, the external factors that have affected this success include

the rising cost of gasoline, availability of toll-free telephone numbers, expanded

credit card use, ease and low cost of data processing, and availability of mailing

lists.

Lifestyle changes bring about changes in a consumer's needs. Because

catalogue marketing can allow shopping to be more convenient, it seems logical that

use of catalogues will increase.

Cataloeue Matketinq

Catalogue marketing offers convenience, preselected merchandise, and often

prices which are competitive with other retailers. Catalogue marketing techniques

might stimulate consumer awareness of the time they spend shopping and of

environmental responsibility through decreasing travel to and from retail outlets.

However, Canadian catalogues have not been seen to be overly prominent in the
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nation's marketing scheme.

Sears is the most well known Canadian mail-order catalogue source for

clothing. Its upscale counterparts "Together" and "La Redoute" have also enjoyed

the laurels of nationwide recognition. Other smaller, more speci alized Canadian

catalogues such as Wonders and The Leather People have not yet attained the

popularity enjoyed by their American equals.

As Canada and the United States move further into the Free Trade Agreement,

Canadians may begin to see more American catalogues. There are presently no

tariffs or duties attached to American catalogues travelling across the border as long

as they do not advertise Canadian goods or services. Any merchandise purchased

in the United States and delivered to a Canadian address will be subject to duties

and taxes; however, parcels travelling across the border which are valued at less

than $40'00 (Canadian) are exempt from both provincial and federal sales raxes

("u.s. firms," 1991). As stipulated in the Free Trade Agreement (supply and

Services Canada, 1988), duties on apparel goods will be gradually reduced to zero

in 1998.

Recent technological advances, especially computerized communications, data

analysis, inventory control, accounting, and distribution make mail-order catalogue

marketing feasible for firms of any size. Advances in communication technology

allow for fasr, efficient changes of information at any time of day. Computer

analysis of demographic information, economic data, previous sales figures, etc. aid

in the selection of specific consumer segments to which specialty catalogues can be

aimed.

According to Doody and Davidson (1967), centralized d^istribution centres
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contribute to successful catalogue marketing. Computerized communication has

allowed for accurate and rapid transactions within the structure of the catalogue firm

as well as facilitating communication with clients.

In the past few years, the concept of mail-order apparel marketing has been

studied and publicized by a variety of groups. The majority of the data abour

clothing catalogues has come from the United States. According to rhese data,

mail-order catalogues can be seen as a convenience service. Catalogues are easy to

use, are not subject to business hours, and can be used in the comfort of the home.

Specialty mail-order houses can provide very attractive products which consumers

may not find readily available in their community.

A problem with catalogue marketing lies in the negative attitudes some

consumers have toward using catalogues. This attitude is evident in publications

such as Protect Yourself, a magazine which warns consumers about the risks of

mail-order shopping. In an article by Saint-Hilaire (1988), the classic scenarios of

mail-order deception and fraud are discussed and the procedure for recourse is

described. Such consumer education is warranted. Unfortunately, Saint-Hilaire

(1988) only discusses the downfalls of mail-order catalogue use and none of the

advantages.

In recognition of the perceived risks of mail-order shopping, rhe Canadian

Direct Marketing Association's Catalogue Council has recently written a code of

ethics for use by its members. The Better Business Bureau also acts as a watchdog

for unfair catalogue marketing practices. Because both organizations a¡e self-

governing the consumer protection element in these groups may be questionable.

Consumers therefore may be able to rely only on the protection of Consumer and
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Corporate Affairs Canada.

Why then, does the Canadian mail-order market seem to be proportionally

smaller when compared to that in the United States? Has Canadian consumer

resistance to some component of catalogue shopping resulted in a lack in the

number and kinds of mail-order clothing catalogues that are available? Are

Canadians simply cautious consumers?

Some clarification of the fundamental anitudes of Canadians toward catalogue

shopping is needed. V/hile the foci of research to date has been the female

consumer, the attitudes of male consumers should also be considered. Also, specific

products should be considered as the consumer's method of purchase may depend

upon the product desired.

The use of catalogues as a marketing tool has received recent attention in the

realm of clothing and textiles. At the 1989 and 1990 Association of College

Professors of Textiles and Clothing conferences, a great deal of the research

presented was about the American mail-order apparel market (e.g., Consumer

Evaluation of the Mail order Ma¡ket b! Rucker, M., Ho, H., and prato, H., 19g9).

Beliefs, attitudes, decision process variables, product involvement, patronage motives,

and consumer evaluation in relation to the purchase of apparel through mail-order

catalogues were among the research topics d.iscussed (Association of College

Professors of Textiles and Clothing, 1990).

The Canadian mail-order ma¡ket has not yet received such consideration. To

help fill this gap, the present study will focus on rhis market.

The Present Studv



Overall, catalogue marketing seems to be suited to the Canadian market.

Catalogues allow a relatively cheap method of marketing goods to less populated

areas of the country. Lifestyle trends, technological advances, and modern business

seem to favour a trend toward this method of retailing. As more women choose to

work, methods of communication quicken, and business becomes more fast paced,

catalogue shopping seems increasingly viable.

The present study was designed to investigate both male and female

consumer attitudes toward mail-order catalogue marketing in general and more

specifically toward catalogue marketing of apparel. The results of this research will

contribute to the small but existing body of knowledge about Canadian catalogue

marketing. Sales by direct marketing methods in Canada has increased and studies

such as this will provide background for future catalogue marketing endeavours.

Problem Statement

This study was developed to focus on mail-order catalogue use, perceived

availability of catalogues which contain clothing, attitudes toward characteristics of

mail-order catalogue marketing in general and attitudes toward characteristics of

mail-order marketing of clothing. The subjects for the study were selected from

male and female employees of the University of Manitoba.

Obiectives

The general purpose of this study was to explore consumer attitudes toward

mail-order catalogue shopping. More specifically, the objectives were:

1. To determine consumer awareness of mail-order catalogues from which



clothing can be purchased.

To examine consumer attitudes toward mail-order catalogue shopping.

To examine consumer attitudes toward mail-order catalogue shopping

for the purchase of clothing.

To determine if attitudes vary according ro type of catalogue use and

selected demographic data.

Hvpotheses

In order to satisfy each of the objectives, the following null hypotheses were

formed.

Hwothesis 1. There is no significant difference among four categories of

mail-order catalogue use and the awa¡eness of mail-order catalogues which contain

clothing. The categories for catalogue use were: non-use, use for clothing only, use

only for merchandise other than clothing, and use for both clothing and other

merchandise.

Hvpothesis 2. There is no signifîcant difference among mail-order catalogue

use categories and the following demographic data: sex, age, marital status, number

of dependent children, level of education, occupation, amount of work (full-time or

part-time), and annual family income.

Hypothesis 3. There is no significant difference among mail-order catalogue

use categories and attitudes about the following characteristics ¡elated to mail-order

catalogue use:

reliabiliry of mail-order firms
ethical nature of mail-order firms
perceived risk in ordering

2.

J.

4.



perceived risk in credit card use
convenience
return policy fairness
retum policy clarity
order form clarity
convenience of toll-free telephone service
product information provided
payment method clarity
length of time for delivery
length of time for delivery from the United States
added expense in ordering from the United States
ease of ordering from the United States
preference for ordering from a Canadian catalogue
perceived availability of catalogues which contain clothing
likelihood of purchase.

Hypothesis 4. There is no significant difference among mail-order caralogue

use categories and attitudes about the following characteristics related to mail-order

catalogue use for the purchase of apparel:

expense of clothing
quality of clothing
price/quality relationship
perceived risk in ordering clothing
likelihood of purchase of clothing
perceived availability of catalogues with clothing
product information provided
accuracy of pictorial representation provided
accuracy of colour representation
accuracy of fabric rendition
ease of determining the proper size
availability of special sizes
ability ro ger a proper fit
convenience
uniqueness of clothing styles.

Hypothesis 5. There is no significant relationship between attitudes toward

characteristics related to catalogue use categories and the demographic data referred

to in Hypothesis 2.

Hypothesis 6. There is no signifïcant relationship between attitudes toward
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characteristics related to catalogue use categories for the purchase of clothing and

the demographic data ¡eferred to in Hypothesis 2.

Hvpothesis 7. The correlations between the following are not significantly

different from zero:

1. attitudes about convenience of catalogues in general and attitudes about

convenience of catalogues which contain clothing,

2. attitudes about the product information provided in catalogues in general

and attitudes about the product information provided in catalogues

which contain clothing,

3. attitudes about perceived risk involved in purchasing from catalogues in

general and attitudes about perceived risk involved in purchasing from

catalogues which contain clothing,

4. likelihood of a purchase from catalogues in general and likelihood of a

purchase from catalogues which contain ctothing.

Definition of Terms

Many of the key terms used th¡oughout the present study have been assigned.

specific definitions. It is difficult to compose a precise operarional definition for

"mail-order catalogue." The task is plagued with questions such as: what is the

difference between a flyer and a catalogue? Consumers a¡e often subjected to

various forms of direct marketing from small one-page pamphlets to larger booklets.

At what point do these marketing tools become catalogues?

The second element to consider is the term mail-order. What portion of the

buyer/seller transaction must occur by mail in order to constitute a mailed order?
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Some mail-order houses deliver goods to homes in the more populated areas or

offer parcel pick-up points at which customers may obtain the ordered merchandise.

For the purposes of this study the following defînitions were used:

1. Catalogue: a booklet containing products which the consumer may order

by mail or telephone and will receive the purchased goods by mail or

at a pick-up location. In this study, the word catalogue is used as a

general terrn to refer to all mail-order catalogues.

2. Mail-order marketing: process by which consumers receive advertisements

about products which can be ordered and purchased through the postal

system.

3. Catalogue use: determined by the kinds of mail-order catalogues used by

the consumers. The categories for catalogue use were: non-use, use

for clothing only, use only for merchandise other than crothing, and

use for both clothing and other merchandise.

4. Catalogue awareness: determined by the number of mail-order catalogues

which contain clothing that are accurately reported by respondents.

Assumptions and Limitations

In this study, the following assumptions were made:

1. Consumer attitudes are at some stage connected to their purchases,

therefore favourable attitudes may lead to purchase.

2. Consumers have and report genuine attitudes about mail-order catalogues.

3. Results will be representative of employees studied and may not represent

the attitudes of larger $oups.
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CHAPTER 2

Review of Literature

This chapter includes a description of previous research on catalogue marketing,

catalogue marketing of clothing, and describes motives and perceived risk as basis

for the current research. The chapter contains information about the present

Canadian and American mail-order catalogue markets and provides data from

previous research.

Cataloeue Marketing

In a broad sense, catalogue marketing is part of the non-traditional or

"direct" marketing techniques used to approach the buyer fi¡st hand. Direct

marketing, in addition to catalogue sales, includes door-to-door sales, ,,party', 
sales,

and sales techniques simila¡ to catalogue sales such as television promotions which

provide an address or telephone number, advertisements in newspapers and

magazines with ordering information, coupons, and flyers (Mccarthy & shapiro,

1983)' Of these, only maii-order catalogue marketing will be considered in the

present research. Advantages, growth, and techniques of maii_ord.er catalogue

marketing are reported.

Historv and Growth

Surprisingly enough,

United States in the 1g60s,

the first mail-order caralogues, which appeared. in the

were not intended to travei to rural United States. They
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were used to provide city dwellers with an alternative to store shopping (DePaola &

Mueller, 1986). While these original maii-order catalogues were perceived to

contain mostly low qualiry, low priced goods, catalogues from the United States

currently reported to provide products equivalent to, or of better quality than

consumers are able to find in stores (Festervand, Snyder, & Tsalikis, 1986).

Today's mail-order catalogues are more attractive, have fewer pages, and a¡e aimed

at specific markets (Kobs, 1989; McKee, 1989).

The amalgamation of mail-order catalogues with television or the cable

shopping industry has been proposed throughout the last ten years @oody &

Davidson, 1967; Marney, 1989). In addition, video catalogues, that is, a video

cassette of models wearing the clothing and accessories for sale, have also appeared.

recently.

In 1988, over 10,000 American companies were involved in mail-order

marketing. This number has been increasing by about lTVo every year (Hamilton,

1988)' Ross (1989) states that in the five years between 1984 and. 19g9, catalogue

shopping in the United States has grown ar rates of up to four times the annual

growth rates of all retail establishments. American security analysts Blunr, Eliis &
Loew, Inc., predict a 3ïvo increase in catarogue shopping in househotds by 1995

(Hamilton, 1988). The most obvious reason for this gowth lies in recenr

technological advances. Innovations in eiectronic colour printing processes allow for
excellent quality reproductions of photographs (Eckstein, l9g9). colour is a crucial

element in merchandising any product, especia[y in clothing catalogues. euick,
efficient catalogue page layouts become inexpensive and relativery simpre to

compose using computerized formatting of textual and photographic data.
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Other reasons given for the gowth in awareness and use of mail-order

catalogues in the United States are the increase in number of working women, the

increase in disposable income, and the lack of leisure time (Hamilton, 1988;

Muldoon, 1984; Rowland, 1989; Festervand er a1., 1986). A reduction in the

number of well-informed sales people make it more time consuming to shop in

stores ("The benefits," 1986). Credit cards and toll-free telephone number

availability make catalogue shopping more convenient than traditional methods of

shopping (Marney, 1989).

Canadians have also been shopping through mail-order catalogues more, but

with fewer catalogues (McKee, 1989). The growth of sales by direct marketing in

Canada has been about ISVo a year (McKee, 1989). In 1987, Canadians spenr $2.78

billion for goods sold by the direct marketing indusury, with $1.7 billion directed

specifrcally towards catalogue fîrms and d.irect mail campaigns (McKee, 19g9).

Marketine Trends

The advantages of mail-order marketing are many. Companies a¡e able to

seiect and maintain a customer base about which data is easily collected.

Personalized correspondence becomes an option which, according to Rogers and

Gammans (1983, p. 239), is a strong selling tool. Mail-order marketers need fewer

staff and no actual selling space. The cost of operating such a business is

significantly less than that of operating a traditional retail outlet.

McCarthy and Shapiro (1983) state thar established retailers see mail-order

marketing as an inexpensive method of expanding their sales and geographic base.

Requiring no new sales offices, retail outlets, or staff, this direct marketing sgategy
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seems quite eff,rcient. The Canadian Direct Mail Marketing Association ("More

films," 1981) has reported that at least 75Vo of the public open and at least glance

at all of the direct mail they receive. Seventy-five percent of free samples and

more than 50Vo of all coupons are used. These figures provide evidence of the

effectiveness of direct marketing strategies.

As an industry, mail-order is still in its infancy (Muldoon, 1984). In the

United States, mail-order has become more competitive because it is a rather easy

industry to enter (Muldoon, 1984). Mail-order marketers who have access rc

mailing codes and national statistics are able to use the data to locate target markets

to which specialized catalogues are produced and distributed. Overall, 607o of

American consumers studied feel that the mail-order catalogue system is a

satisfactory purchasing system (Marney, 1989). Continuous strong product offerings

aid in the development of loyal customers (Reynolds, Lg74). If 60Vo of Americans

are willing to use mail-order catalogue shopping and become loyal catalogue

shoppers, the mail-order market would appear to have a tremendous influence on

consumers.

An overview of the types of catalogues which contain clothing that are

offered to American and Canadian citizens and a few examples of mail-order

catalogues are provided in the next section. These are described in order to give a
general feeling of what is available to American and canadian consumers.

American catalogues. In the United States, there are three large general

mail-order merchandisers: Sears, Roebuck & co.; Montgomery ward; and J.c.

Penney Co', Inc'. The numerous specialty mail-order firms that sell clothing include

L.L. Bean, J. Crew, Eddie Bauer, Neiman_Marcus, and Spiegel.
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Rowland (1989) reported that customers who know what they want will not

search through a general merchandise catalogue, but would rather use a smaller,

specialty book. Catalogue customers may often find a greater array of styles,

colours, and sizes than store shoppers ("The beneflts," 1986). For example, the

market resea¡chers from Spiegel have found a goup of consumers who prefer to

buy designer quality clothing by mail. Because of this, Spiegel catalogues carry

merchandise by Ralph Lauren and Norma Kamali (Engel, Blackwell, & Miniard,

1986).

Spiegel has also been quite successful in finding and targeting to other

specific groups of customers. One of these groups is the large sized woma¡ who

wants good service and good fit in fashionable clothing. This particular specialty

catalogue, entitled "For You," provides Spiegel with 20Vo of its catalogue sales

("Specialty," 1988).

Eddie Bauer's clientele has been described as 55Vo men, 35Vo women, and.

10Vo chtldren (Smarr, 1989). The Eddie Bauer cataiogue features "weekend."

clothing together with other weekend staples. The key to catalogue success for

Eddie Bauer has been to make a "lifestyle statement" and to use real-looking mod.els

(Smarr, 1989). This marketing philosophy has allowed Eddie Bauer to successfully

tap one market segment. Tweeds, J. Crew, and Lands' End have had. customers

whose average age has been reported as being between 30 and. 40 years (Rudolph,

1989). Most of thei¡ customers are "baby boomers," who are working mothers

(Rudolph, 1989).

Some of these American catalogue retailers have recently been reported. to

provide stiff competition to the more traditional clothing retailers. Because these
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firms have presented the appropriate products to their respective market segments,

the recent decline in women's clothing sales has been smaller for catalogue firms

than for retail stores ("The 1987-88 decline," 1988).

Canadian catalogues. Canadian mail-order firms have entered into both

general and specialty merchandise categories (De Paola & Mueller, 1986). Sears,

L.L. Bean, Eddie Bauer, and Neiman-Marcus catalogues have entered Canada, or

have a Canadian counterpart. Sears Canada, Inc. produces a typical general mail-

order merchandise catalogue while Dalmys, Wonders, and The Leather peopie

produce specialty mail-order catalogues which contain crothing.

Canadians who shop at home have been exposed to something different than

the Americans. Except for the catalogue published by Sears Canada, Inc., mail-

order catalogues which originate in Canada are relatively few, are not well known,

and do not provide the same types of merchandise. Most Canadian catalogue firms

do not provide services (e.g., 24 hour, toll free telephone service) to the same exrent

as do the better known American firms.

Eaton's at one point published a large, general merchandise catalogue. since

1976' Eaton's direct mail sales have been limited to general merchandise ,'tabloids,'

from which customers can order by telephone (McKee, 19g9). In l9gg, Avon

tested a line of private laber lingerie (charles, 19gg). The 19g9 and 1990

christmas issues of the Avon catalogue, as well as other sales campaigns, featured

iingerie and sleep wear so it is assumed that this product line has been fairly well

accepted' Other new, flashy, smaller, and more specialized. Canadian catalogues

include "Together" and "La Redoute" (McKee, 19g9).

The future. Despite rhe encouraging signs, the slowing economy and the
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increase in cost of paper, printing, and postage hinder mail-order success. Also

problematic, especially to prospective Canadian catalogue marketers, is the Goods

and Services Tax (G.S.T.). Inroduced in January of 1991, the 7Vo federal rax is

calculated, in addition to provincial taxes, on most goods and services sold. There

is, however, a loophole for imports: the G.S.T., excise tax, and duty are not

calculated on items valued at less than $40.00 (Canadian) obtained from foreign

mail-order companies ("U.S. fi-rms," 1991).

There has been much speculation about the effect of the Free Trade

Agreement (F.T.A.) between Canada and the United States flilichman, 1989). Ross

(1989) suggested that the Free Trade Agreement will most likety lead to an invasion

of Canada by American catalogue firms. However, once tadffs are reduced and

eventually disappear, Americans must stiii deal with the effects of currency

exchange rares, raxes on goods valued over g40.00 (Canadian), higher postal

charges, and possibly bilingualism (Wichman, 19g9).

Perhaps it is appropriate to consider nor only the cost of goods, but also the

consumer's purchase criteria. Often the cost of merchandise can be outweighed by

the value a consumer attaches to the merchandise. The foilowing d.iscussion

includes criteria which consumers may use in purchasing merchand.ise through the

mail.

Catalogue Use

Although the first academic studies of catalogue shopping date back to the

early 1970s, the subject has received linle attention until just recenrly. Most

research on mail-order catalogue marketing originates in the United States. The
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following provides a review of the results of these studies and some pertinent

Canadian information.

Demoqraphic Data.

McKee (1989) suggests that catalogue marketing is a fashionable method of

shopping which is now in vogue, especially for two-income families. Research

seems to support this as in-home shoppers have been found to be an affluent group.

They are reported to rank high in family income and. education level, and have a

household head with a high srarus occuparion (smallwood & wiener, 19g7;

Festervand et al., 1986; Gillet, 1976; cunningham & cunningham, 1973; Gillet,

1970).

In 1987, Darian found the typical in-home shopper to be a housewife and

part-time worker with preschool age children. Darian (1987) also found that single

males under 40 years and those in households in which the female head is 40 to 49

years tend to shop in the home. These in-home shoppers usually came from the

middle income group' Lumpkin and Hawes (1985) found the typical caralogue user

to be older, female, married; to be a homeowner, have children, a higher educated

male in the household; to be attentive to shopping and purchasing, frequent users of
c¡edit; and have more self confidence than those who did not use catalogues.

Canadian demographic data indicate similar trends to those found in the

united states. Between L97r and, 19g6, the ratio of women to men in the work

force has increased by about 8.4vo (Statistics Canada, 19g9). More specifically, in

1971,34'6vo of the workforce was female and by 1986, this percentage increased to

42.8Vo (Statistics Canada, 19g9).
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Logically, this increase in the number of women in the workforce (Statistics

Canada, 1989) would indicate an increase in average family income. However,

according to The vanier Institute of the Family ("Canadian Families," Lggr),

married women who are employed contribute to the family's income mainly by

replacing losses due to inflation and taxes. The average family income in 1986 was

$40,356 (i986 dollars) and the median income was $36,042 (Statistics Canada,

1989).

This increase in the number of employed women, ffiffiy of whom have

families, would lead logically to a decrease in the amount of leisure time for more

women. Although Canadian families are composed of an average of 3.1 people

(Statistics Canada, 1986), women are more tikely to do most of the child-rearing

and related activities than a¡e men ("Canadian Families," 1991). Children require

time, meaning that one and probably both parents will have less d.iscretionary leisure

time. The time scarcity element dictated by the lifestyle of many Canadians, has

become a marketing tool for many retailers of goods and services.

Market Segments

Results from a study by Cunningham and Cunningham (1973) revealed three

market opportunities for catalogue ma¡keters by dividing consumers into the

following segments:

1) consumers with high levels of income, educarion, occupation and social

class, and who were adventuresome, would be a prime target group

for large catarogue, crub of the month, and specialty catalogue outrers,

2) consumers who tended to not trust people, had. a locar orientation, and
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were in the early family life cycle stages, would be a prime target

group for novelry catalogues, and

3) a goup who had the same characteristics as group one with the

exception of the adventuresome quality who would be a target group

for specialty catalogue outlers only.

In 1989, Shim and Drake suggested clothing market segments could be based

on consumer intention to buy apparel from mail-order catalogues. Shim and Drake

(1989) indicate that those consumers with a high intention to purchase believed.

mail-order provided convenience and an up-to-date, fashionable assortrnent of items.

This group was more experienced with catalogue shopping, were influenced by

social groups, tended to have preschool children, had above average income, were

self-confident and venturesome, and felt significant time pressures. The second

group, those with a lesser intention to buy, were older, enjoyed shopping in local

stores, and were more inclined to buy by impulse. It is interesting to note that

Shim and Drake (1989) found no significant difference berween rhe rwo groups in

fashion interest, gender, or education.

Convenience and quality. ln an evaluation of motives for mail-order

shopping, Eastlick and Feinberg (1989) found that the consumer's primary reasons

for purchasing by mail were for convenience, quality products, and. the fact that the

mail-order retailer was perceived to stand behind the product. Eastlick and Feinberg

(1989) also found that as the proportion of clothing purchased by mail increased,

there was 1) an increase in the strength of motives to shop in-home, order high
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quality items, see the retailer as dependable, and use credit cards, and 2) a decrease

in the strength of motives to obtain quick deliveries and find appealing product

descriptions and pictures. These results imply that once a mail-order retailer has

captured the consumer's trust, repeat orders will follow.

Time limitations. Time scarcity, according to Berry G97g), is a loss of

leisure that results because family members are spending more hou¡s in the paid

labou¡ force and on maintaining mental and physical well being. Berry GgTg)

underlines the fact that one can always increase income, but can never increase

time. This led Be.ry Q979) to characterize "time-buying" as a concept for

modifying shopping behaviour by using less time.

Shopping by mail-order catalogues should lessen the burden of shopping and

increase discretionary leisure time. The consumer can shop when time permits.

Travelling time to and from the store is reduced to zero if the consumer opß to

have the order delivered. The frustration of lines and uninformed. sales people is

aiso nil.

The female household head is the main purchase decision maker and is often

the purchaser of many household goods @ngel, er al., 19g6, p. 277). Mccall

(1984) found that working women were more independent in their shopping

behaviour than non-working women and that working women emphasized the

importance of convenience. V/hen time-consuming household chores are coupled

with a career, time for discretionary leisure is scarce. This becomes even more

evident with ttre addirion of children and a spouse.

Perceived risk in catalogue use. Perceived risk is understood to be the

amount of risk a consumer sees in buying a product in a specific buying situation.
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For different products and different situations, perceived risk varies for individual

consumers. Perceived risk is not, however, a unidimensional concept, but a

combination of the probability of a loss and the importance of that loss (Bauer,

1960; Cox & Rich, 1964). The amount of perceived risk is the most powerful

factor that has been found to differentiate between those who shop by mait and

those who do not. Mail-order shopping is considered to be of high risk because

one can not examine the product before a purchase decision must be made.

Further, the product may be difficult to return, and consumers are often suspicious

about a mail-order firm's business ethics (Spence, Engel, & Blackwell, 1970).

To gather information about perceived risk, Spence, Engel, and Blackwell

(1970) asked consumers to rate the perceived risk involved in buying certain

products in a store situation and in a mail-order situation. The products were rated

on a 5-point scale, the higher number designating more risk. The d.ifference

between the perceived risk of the two shopping methods was calculated. A

difference score near zero would indicate similar risk whereas a difference score

Sreater than zero would indicate a difference in risk. A positive score would

indicate that buying by mail was perceived. to involve greater risk.

These researchers found the product which was assigned. the largest mail

situation risk rating (4.55) was life insurance. The lowest mail situation risk rating

(2'93) was given to bed sheets. For the store situation, the highest risk rating

(4'12) was assigned to life insurance, the lowest (2.3I) to fresh strawberries. The

perceived risk difference scores found in their research ranged from 0.25 to 1.36.

The highest perceived risk difference score (1.36) was assigned to the purchase of
fresh strawberries- The lowest perceived risk difference score (0.25) was found for
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buying aspirin.

The product categories examined in their research that have relevance for the

present study included bed sheets, chiidren's shoes, and ready-made drapes. Only

these products will be further discussed. Bed sheets were assigned a perceived risk

difference score of 0.46. Because bed sheets in North America are made in

standard sizes, fitting would not be a problem, and sheets are not a highly visible or

complicated product. Spence et al. (1970) did find that overall, bed sheets were

considered a medium-risk product with perceived risk ratings of over 2.50 on the

five point scale.

Purchasing children's shoes was considered a fairly high risk task. The

assigned ratings for the mail situation were 3.57 and for the store situation, 2.54.

The value of the difference of perceived risk assigned to the purchase of children's

shoes was 1.03.

Finally, ready-made drapes received a perceived risk difference score of 0.74

when consumers were asked to consider a mail-order (with a perceived risk rating

of 3-71) versus a store purchase (with a perceived risk rating of 2.97). This vaiue

is in the middle range. Like sheets, drapes should be relatively easy to fit,

assuming that the consumer knows the proper measurements. However, the

difficulty in ordering drapes through a catalogue might be that they are very visible

and therefore patterns and colours may be more important to consumers. Overall,

the findings of Spence et al. (1970) suggest consumers feel a gïeater degree of

perceived risk for mail-order purchases than for store purchases.

A more recent study by Festervand et al. (1986) suggesrs that satisfied

catalogue shoppers perceived significantly less risk than their unsatisfied
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counterparts. Kwon (1989) found that non-catalogue shoppers were higher risk

perceivers, but suggested this could be reduced by the marketer through money-

back guarantees, clear return policies, and guarantees on price and quality.

Canadians have not yet achieved the level of appreciation of catalogue

shopping that their American neighbours have (McKee, 1989). McKee (1989) srates

that Canadians tend to be more suspicious and more wary of dealing with firms by

teiephone or mail, but are becoming more receptive to catalogue marketing.

Rucker, Ho, and Prato (1990) found that the most common problems with

the mail-order ma¡ket was that consumers felt that they received items different

from their expectations, and suffered from incomplete orders and late delivery.

Rucker et al. (1990) found that 25Vo of respondents did not view carâlogues as a

viable shopping option for any product mainly because they wanted to inspect

products before they purchase, they enjoyed shopping, and they had problems with

fitting apparel and returning goods. Nine percent of respondents were willing to

buy items other rhan clothing by mail-order. They wanted to see, feel, and try

clothing before buying. The remaining 66Vo purchased apparel from catalogues.

Consumer Purchase Decision Making

Models of Consumer Behaviour.

Description. Two general consumer decision process models were examined

to identify possible underlying or related variables and their linkages to catalogue
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shopping. These were Fishbein's model (Ryan & Bonfield, 1975) and the Engel,

Blackwell, and Miniard @BM) model (Engel, et al, 1986).

Fishbein's model implies that attitude toward a behaviour is "based on a

summed set of beliefs about the salient consequences of engaging in the behavior

weighted by the evaluation of these consequences" @ngel, et al., 1986, p. l2r).

While useful for relating attitudes and behaviours, this model calls for specific

numerical information about variables, many of which may not be obtained. from the

data in an exploratory study.

The formulation of Fishbein's model is:

B = BI = [Aact] wo * [(NB)(MC)] w, ; where B = overr behaviour; BI =

behavioural intention; Aact = the attitude toward performance of a specific acr; w0

and wt are empirically formulated weights; NB = a normative belief; and MC = the

motivation to comply or not comply with the expectations of others (Ryan &

Bonfield, 1975). A normative belief is described as the "degree of belief that others

expect or do not expect the individual to perform a specific act" (Ryan & Bonf,reld,

1975, p' 120)- Applications to this model a¡e resrriced by: (1) the specihcity of
the measure; (2) the time between measures of intention and the behavioural

measure; and (3) the degree to which carrying out the intention is under the

purchaser's control.

The EBM Model of Consumer Behavior (1986) was developed in the late

1960s and has been revised as research in the area of consumer behaviour

expanded' The model focuses on the consumer's decision-making process. Figure

1 presents the EBM model and outlines its four sections: input, information

processing, decision process, and variables influencing the decision process.
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The EBM model of consumer behaviour was considered as rhe appropriate

theoretical basis for the present resea¡ch. It requires no specific numericai data and.

can accommodate an exploratory research project which focuses on a specific aspect

of consumer behaviour such as attitude.

lnlormalion
Processing

Figure i.

Eneel. Black inia¡d

Decision Process Variables lnlluencing
Decision Process

Social lnlluences
Culture
Reference Group
Family

Stimuli
Marketer
Dominated
Other

Blackwell, & 1986, p. 35).
Behav (Engel,
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The main purpose in using the EBM model as a basis fo¡ the present

research was the linkage of consumer's attitudes to the other steps in the decision-

making process. The alternative evaluation stage in the "decision-making" process

section provides a basis for the development of consumer beliefs, attitudes, and

intention. Beliefs can be shaped by motives, personality, life-style, and social

influence. The development of beliefs leads to attitude formation. According to

Dillman (1978), an attitude is defined as an evaluation of the desirability of an

object. The present study will apply these ideas to the evaluation of a process,

namely catalogue shopping.

Decision Process Strategies.

The extent of active reasoning underlying problem solving behaviour leads to

the emergence of a continuum of decision process strategies (Engel, et al., 1936).

Extended Problem Solving, at one poiar extreme, is most demanding in terms of

expenditure of time, energy, and often monetary expense. At the other polar

extreme is Routine Problem Solving, which requires the least amount of time and

energy expenditure. Between the extremes is Limited Problem Solving. It entails

some use of the information and active reasoning about the choice to be made, but

the degree of search and evaluation is less than in Extended problem Soiving (Engel

et al., 1986).

The degree of problem solving that is undertaken by the consumer is

determined by involvement, alternative differentiation, and time pressures @ngel et

41" 1986)' Involvement implies that there is a degree of pertinence and relevance

for the consumer. The level of involvement functions in the context of both a
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stimulus and a specific situation and may therefore affect perceived importance. For

example, clothing may be considered to be important because it is perceived as

reflection of one's self-image. The amount of active reasoning and the level of

problem solving will depend largely upon the interaction of involvement,

differentiation, and time pressures @ngel, et al., 1986).

Where the consumer perceives that available products have varying and

attractive features, the degree of differentiation is high and the degree of

involvement is increased. Time pressure affects the degree of problem solving in

that the less time a consumer has to make a decision, the less able the consumer is

to make a completely actively reasoned decision (Engel et al., 1986).

Relevance to Present Research.

Although each portion of the EBM model may be used to help explain

catalogue shopping behaviour, the decision process, particularly problem recognition,

information processing, purchase, and outcome is most related to the present study.

The search process is worthy of mention as it precedes the alternative

evaluation stage which, in turn, encompasses beliefs, attitudes, and intention. Engel,

Blackwell, and Miniard (1986) suggest that sea¡ch includes an initial internal search

and an external search. The internal search is a memory scan; the "external search

represents a motivated and completely voluntary decision to seek new information,,

(Engel er al., 1986, p. 68).

When purchasing a product or service, the consumer forms expectations

regarding its future performance. These expectations are a function of the item,s

price and perceived quality. As the product is used, the consumer compares its
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performance to the original expectations, resulting in a favourable or unfavourable

judgement (Swan & Combs, 1976). Information processing (as diagrammed in

Figure 1) is an integral part of consumer behaviour. Beliefs, evaluative criteria

(including determinant attributes), and attitudes held may affect willingness to

purchase goods @ngel et al., 1986).

Product attributes. The determinant attributes, those which the consumer

considers to be the most important, play the critical role in the decision-making

process (Swan & Combs, 1976). Specific determinant attributes include natural or

implicit anributes, or both.

When the product is an article of clothing, Swan and Combs (1976) suggesr

both dimensions a¡e salient to product performance. In the case of natural

attributes, preferred product performance dimensions are a property of human

qualities such as experience and personality. In the case of implicit attributes, the

dimensions of product performance a¡e related to the physical properties of the

product- For clothing, these include such factors as seam slippage and. length of

time that the clothing may be worn.

Descriptions of these natural and implicit attributes are provided in the

information given to the consumer in some catalogues. L.L. Bean, a successful

outdoor sporting mail-order company in Maine, does just this. The text used to

describe each article of clothing indicates the fibre conrent, the name and the origin

of the fabric, details regarding the garment construction, and features of the fabric

such as strength, colourfastness, and resistance to pilling (L.L. Bean, 19g9).

When consumers buy products, they pay for both the tangible good and for

the retailer's seryices. These services include having the product for sale, creating
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an image around the product, and especially in the late 1980s, making the products

easier to obtain and use, and lessening a consumer's perceived risk in buying their

products.

Summarv

This review of literature reveals the lack of Canadian information about use

of catalogues for clothing purchases. Statistical information about the Canadian

population seems to parallel the trend to dual-income families, working women, and

increasing family income apparent in the United States. On purely demographic

terms, one might expect the trend towards increased catalogue use would be similar

for Canadians.

The lack of information points to the need for basic research into consumer

use of catalogues for purchasing clothing and textiles by Canadians. The topic to

be addressed in the present study will help fill the gap by providing information

about male and female consumer attitudes toward shopping by catalogues and

toward shopping by catalogues which contain clothing. This resea¡ch will provide a

background for further research regarding the link between attitudes, intention, and.

purchase in the EBM consumer Behaviour Model @ngel er al., 19g6).
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CIIAPIER 3

Methodology

This exploratory study was designed to investigate consumer attitudes toward

mail-order catalogue shopping and more specifically, mail-order shopping for

apparel. This chapter provides a specific description of how the stud.y was carried

out and how the data were analyzed. The proposed research methodology was

approved by the Human Ecology Ethical Review Committee prior to the

implementation of the study.

Procedure

Description of Measuring Instrument

Measurement of consumer attitudes toward mail-order catalogue shopping was

done using a self-administered, pen and paper questionnaire. The instrumenr was

developed by the present researcher because there were no available instruments

which could be adapted for this study. Dillman's "Toral Design Method', (197g)

was followed closely in both question development and questionnaire format.

Many of the questions were developed to reflect recent research f,rndings,

especially those of shim and. Drake (19g9), Eastlick and Feinberg (19g9), Da¡ian

(1987), Smallwood and wiener (i9g7), and Lumpkin and Hawes (19g5). þuestions
were based on factors of catalogue shopping in general and factors of catalogue

shopping specifically for clothing.

The questionnaire bookler was comprised of four sections:
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3, and 4,
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r,2,

2) attitudes toward components of catalogue shopping in general, used in the

analysis of Hypotheses 3, 5, and'7,

3) attitudes toward shopping for apparel through mail-order caralogues, used

to examine Hypotheses 4, 6, and 7, and

4) demographic questions, used in the analysis of Hypotheses 2, 5, and 6.

The questions, designed to measures attitudes towa¡d mail-order catalogues,

used a five category Likert-type scale. A sample of the questionnai¡e is found. in

Appendix A.

In the analysis the responses were assigned scores from 1 to 5 with the most

negative response being given a score of I and the most positive a score of 5.

Most questions were worded so that the most negative response was "strongly

disagree."

To ensure that respondents would read. the questions carefully, some

questions (i.e., "Most catalogue firms are honest." and "Most catalogue firms are

ethical." and "Most catalogues that display clothing feature clothing that is not

available anywhere else." and. "Clothing styles featured in most catalogues arc

unique.") were worded so the most negative response would be ,,strongly agree.,, In

the data entry stage, the scores assigned to these questions were revorsed so that

higher numbers would arways indicate a more positive response.

Field Test

A field tesr was conducted to determine the total time for questionnate
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administration and to locate any problems respondents might encounter using the

questionnaire booklet. The questionnaire was tested on a convenience sample of

employees of the University of Manitoba. The group included professors, graduate

students, and office staff, all of who were members of the research population but

who would not be approached again in the research sample. Subjects chosen for

this test were colleagues and acquaintances of the researcher.

The field test was carried out simila¡ly to that used in the actual data

collection as described in the next section. The test package was sent to each

member of this test sample through the inter-department mail system and. contained

a cover letter and the questionnaire. Following receipt of the questionnate, the

researcher met with each of the subjects to discuss the data acquisition process and

the questionnaire. Letters of thanks were distributed to the members of this group

once the field test was complete.

Members of the field test group were assured that the researcher would hold

the answers in thei¡ questionnaire booklet in confidence. The subjects agreed to the

procedure prior to its implementation. some questions in the preliminary

questionnaire were reworded because the rösults of the field test did warrant such a

change.

Sampling Method

The sample was selected from male and. female employees of the University

of Manitoba who beionged to four of the unions active within the campus. The

researcher assumed that this group would contain each age $oup and a range of

socioeconomic backgrounds. The sample included professors, instructors, teaching
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assistants, office staff, medical doctors, Iab technicians, University police and the

like.

Once permission to sample the groups was granted, member lists were

obtained and the member names were sorted into categories by sex: male, female,

and unknown, unknown being those persons whose names were not indicative of

sex. Names in each of the three subgroups were counted to determine the

proportion of males, fema-les, and unknown in each of the unions. The unknown

$oup was assumed to contain a random number of males and females in proportion

to the male/female rario of the group.

Names of the 600 subjects used for the study were selected proporrionally

from each sex category in each union group so that approximately one half of the

subjects would be female and the other half male. Data from Statistics Canada

(1989) states that in 1986, 56.8vo of employed persons were male and 43.Zvo of

employed persons were female. Therefore, the sample surveyed was not in

proportion to the males and females in the workforce.

The name and work address of each of the prospecrive subjects was held. in

confidence' The list of the entire population, the list of the test sample, the random

number list, and the list which matched the code with the subject names were kept

until the data was anùyzed' and requests for results were sent. During that time,

the names and addresses were locked in a secu¡e room so that no unauthorized

persons had access to the data. 'when the resea¡ch was complete, the respondents,

personal data was destroyed.

Data collection. Dillman's "Toral Design Method,, (197g) of survey format

and administration was closely followed. The coding of the questionnaire booklet,
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timing of the follow-up mailings, and contents of the questionnaire package were

structured following the advice of Dillman (197g).

Codine. Questionnaires were coded with a number in the upper right hand.

corner of the cover page and the name of the respondent which conesponded to that

questionnaire number was recorded. The code was used only to determine who had

not responded so a second questionnafue and cover letter could. be sent to that

particular subject.

Ouestionnaire administration. One week after the questionnai¡es were sent to

the subjects, the researcher sent a postcard. reminder/thank you to each of the

subjects. Two weeks after the first mailing, non-respondents were sent a second.

questionnaire and cover letter. A sample of each letter is found in Appendix B.

Sample size. Previous studies which have utilized Dillman's (197g) merhod

report response rates of over 70vo. Assuming a conservative 60vo response rate, for

the 600 subjects surveyed, the expected response was 360. usable questionnaires

were limited to those which contained no more than th¡ee unanswered questions.

Data Analvsis

Statistical Methods

Preliminarv anal]¡sis. The data collected by the questionnai¡e were analyzed.

using the statistical Analysis systems (sAs). Initiar analysis consisted of the

calculation of means, standard deviations, and histograms. The demographic

cha¡acteristic means of the sample were compa¡ed to those reported in Statistics
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Canada publications so that some statement could be made regarding how the

research sample compared with the Canadian population.

Factor analysis procedures were performed to identify the underlying

structure among the variables in each of the two groups of questions which

measured attitudes toward catalogue characteristics. The factors that emerged were

used to group the variables for the discussion section in chapter 4.

Hvpothesis testing. A brief description of the th¡ee basic sratisrical methods

used in the hypothesis testing follows. Statistical measures used for each hypothesis

will also be given.

The chi-square sratistic, a compa¡ison of the observed frequency of a

distribution and the frequency one would expecr from chance (Fox, L969, p. 276), is

used to determine whether or not a hypothesis is accepted. The Chi-square statistic

was used for those variables in Hypotheses 2, 5, and. 6 which were nominal: sex,

ma¡ital status, amount of work, and occupation. Due to insufficient numbers of
responses in the cells developed for Chi-square testing, all responses to the Likerç

style questions were collapsed from five to th.ree categories: negative, neutral, and

positive' In addition, because there were still insufficient numbers of responses in

the cells developed for Chi-square testing, the responses regarding catalogue use

were further collapsed to form two categories "use includ.ing clothing,' (i.e., use for

clothing and other merchandise plus use only for clothing purchases) and ,,other,,

(i'e', non-use plus use for merchandise other than clothing) for these hypotheses

only.

where va¡iables were interval in nature, hypotheses were tested using a one-

way analysis of variance. The analysis of variance examines the difference in
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variability among the use groups as they were previously defined.. The resulting F

value represents a comparison of the variance between the responses in each of the

catalogue use groups with the variances within the responses in each of the

catalogue use groups (Joseph & Joseph 1984, pp. 190-199).

'When results from the analysis of variance were significant, the Scheffe test

was also performed. The Scheffe test allows for a pairwise comparison of the

group means tested in the analysis of variance (Joseph & Joseph 19g4, p. 71; Fox

1969, p.311) and enables the researcher to determine which gïoup or gïoups were

si gnificantly different.

Hypotheses 1, 3, and 4, were tested by an analysis of variance. The

variables age, number of dependent children, and income in Hypotheses 2, 5, and. 6

were considered to be interval in nature and were also examined. using an analysis

of variance.

To evaluate Hypothesis 7, a Pea¡son's product moment correlation coefficient

analysis was calculated to assess the degree of linear association of each of the two

variables indicated in the hypothesis statement.

Reliabilitl¿ and Validity

Questionnaire format as a means of research design restricts the types of

reliability and validity measures which may be used. Because the questionnai¡e was

developed for the present study, only the face vatdity and an internal measure of

reliability were assessed.

Reliability. The reliability of the quesrionnaire was tested using the

Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha (Peter, LgTg). This measures the internal consistency
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of the questionnaire by comparing responses to similar questions within the

questionnaire.

Cronbach Coefficient Alpha figures were calculated using the formula in

Carmines and Zeller (1979, p. 44). As a general ru1e, reliability coeff,rcients less

than 0.80 should not be used to suppoft a statement of the reliability of a measure

(Carmines &. Znller, 1979). Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha testing was used ro

analyze the results obtained from the "repeat" questions.

To use Cronbach's coefficient alpha, responses on two questions which

should elicit the same response within one test instrument are correlated. If the

responses to the two questions are significantly different, the questions suffer from

low internal reliability. The "repeat" questions used in the present study were

"Most catalogue firms are reliable (i.e., dependable)" and "Most catalogue firms are

ethical" in Section 2. In Section 3 of the questionnaire, "Most catalogues that

display clothing feature clothing that is not available anywhere else" and. "Clothing

styles featured in most catalogues are unique" (see Appendix A).

The "repeat" questions in Section 2 were designed. to relate to a similar

theme. The questions about catalogue firm reliabitity and ethical nature were found

to collect similar responses and yielding a Cronbach Coefficient Alpha of 0.84

which supporrs the reliability of this section of the questionnaire.

The two "repeat" questions in Section 3 were related to product assortment

uniqueness in catalogues which contain clothing and the uniqueness of styles of

clothing featured in catalogues which contain clothing. The resulting Cronbach

Coefficient Alpha was 0.65. At the onset of the study, the two questions were

considered similar enough so that they could be used as "repeat" questions. The
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Cronbach Coefficient Alpha was too low to conf,rrm this assumption. Reasons for

the iow value may be twofold: the questions are eliciting different kinds of

responses or one or both of the questions may not have been clea¡ to all

respondents. Because the results of the reliability testing were not high, the

duplicate questions were included in the analysis, but were regarded as a measure of

one variable.

The most appropriate method of testing the reliability of the questionnaire

would be to use it again in a similar study with a similar population. Because of

time and financial restraints, this reliability test was not ca:ried out in this research

project.

Validity. The validity of a test instrument may be based on the match

between the conceptual and operational defrnitions used in the study, and is based

on a judgement. The questionnaire was judged to have content (face) validity by

six professors: three in the human ecology field, two in sociology, and one in

psychology.

The validities of Section 2 and Section 3 of the questionnaire were also

examined by the combination of factor analysis with Varimax Rotation and the

Cronbach Coefficient Alpha. Factor analysis allows similar items to be grouped as

"factors" and the Cronbach Coeffîcient Alpha provides a reliability measure of that

factor.

Results of this testing indicated that groups of questions could be related. (see

Table 1). The underlying factors related to attirudes toward characteristics of

catalogue shopping (Section 2) tended to show higher Cronbach Coefficient Alpha

values than did those related to attitudes towa¡d characteristics of catalogue
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shopping for clothing (Section 3) indicating a higher validity for item grouping in

Section 2.
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Table 1

Results of Factor Analysis Testing for Attitudes toward Characteristics of Cataloques

Factor name and factor items Factor Cronbach's
Loading Coefñcient

"Perceived risk Factor"

Most catalogue firms are reliable (ie. dependable).
Most catalogue firms a¡e honest.
It is not risky to order form most catalogues.
Most catalogue firms are ethical.

"Convenience Factor"

0.759 0.844
0.839
0.683
0.736

Most catalogues are convenient to use. 0.524 0.'156
Return policies of most catalogue firms are fai¡. 0.499
Rerurn policies of most catalogue firms are clearly

described in the catalogue. 0.671
Filling out most catalogue order forms is not confusing 0.553
The toll free telephone sewice which may be offered by

catalogue f,rms is convenient to use. 0.563
Methods of payment are clearly outlined. 0.734

"International Barriers Factor"

Canadian cus¡oms procedures may add !o the delivery time
for goods ordered from most American catalogues. 0.820 0.642

Duties, taxes, and exchange ¡ates make goods from most
American catalogues expensive. O.7gl

"Functional Aspects of International Ba¡riers Factor"

It is easy to order from mosr American caralogues. -0.625 -0.529
I would rather purchase from a Canadian catalogue than

an American catalogue. 0.g39

"Awareness and Use Factor"

There is a sufficient number of catalogues from
which I may order. -0.614 -O.0gz

I am likely to purchase form a catalogue in the future. O.Sgz

Note. Questions not included in any of the factors were about:
adequate product information,
perceived risk in credit card use,
and length of rime for delivery.
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Table 2

of Factor Anal
which Contain Clothine

itudes toward Catalosues

Factor name and factor items Factor Cronbach's
Loading Coefficient

"Value and Perceived Risk Factor"

Clothing in most catalogues is not too expensive.
The quality of clothing in most catalogues is not poor.
The quality of clothing in most catalogues is
appropriate to the price.

It is not risky to buy clothing from most catalogues.
I am likely !o purchase from a clothing catalogue
in the future.

"Information Provided Factor"

Most catalogues provide adequate information about
clothing products.

Pictures of clothing in most catalogues provide enough
information so tha! a consumer may decide whether or
not to buy clothing.

The colours of clothing pictured in most catalogues
afe accurate,

The rendition of fabrics (ex. weighq æxrure) used in
clothing presented in catalogues is satisfactory.

"Clothing Sizing Factor"

It is not difficulr lo dere¡mine what size of clothing
to o¡der from most caølogues.

Most catalogue firms offer clothing in special sizes.
It is easy ro purchase clorhing rhat firs from mosr
catalogues.

Most catalogues are convenient for the purchase of clothing.

"Apparel Uniqueness Factor"

Most catalogues that display clothing feature clothing
that is not available anywhere else.

Clothing styles featured ln -ost catalogues are unique.

0.659 0:154
0.558

0.596
0.665

0.631

0.559 0.7 53

0.693

0.693

0.727

0.630 0.582
0.530

0.766
0.480

0.822 0.655
0.813

Note. Questions not included in any of the fac¡ors were about:
perceived avaiìabiliry of catalogues which contaín clothing.
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CHAIrIER 4

Data Analysis And Findings

The research findings are presented in this chapter in three major sections.

The first section contains a general description of the sample. The second section

includes an examination of the hndings relating to the hypotheses. The final section

contains a discussion of the results and relates them to previous resea¡ch. An

overall summary concludes the chapter.

A total of 600 questionnaires was sent to a sample of male and female

members of four of the employee unions active at the University of Manitoba. Of

these, 314 questionnaires were completed and returned; 55 were returned unopened

because the addressee could no longer be contacted at that particular address. The

response rate was 57.6Vo. Of these, 97.57o were considered usable. Questionnaires

were used if they did not contain more than th¡ee unanswered questions.

Description of the Sample

The number and percentage of respondents for the categories of each of the

demographic variables together with available nationat staristical information are

found in Table 3.

Returned questionnaires were submitted by more women than men. The

sample studied thus had a lower ratio of men than is noted in national employment

statistics reported. As indicated in Table 3, over two-rhirds (6g.5%o) of the
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Category
Respondents

@'
Nariona-l Canadian

Statistics Percentage

Sex:
FF¿e
Malc

Ma¡ital Status:sæñæ
Marricd/conmou law
Divorcc<Useparaæd
Non-responsc

Asc:
i9 or youngct
?.0-29 yeaxs
3O-39 yærs
iO¿9 yea¡s
50-59 years
6O a¡d oldcr
Non-response

I dçcodcor childrÉo
2 dçcadcat childrÊa
3 dçcodeor childr€o
4 depcodcd childrta
Nou-retponsc

!rn"gcriaVAdoia.
Nar ScL/Eug./Ma¡à-
Social Sciae
Teaching
Mcdici¡cy'HerJrh
Clcrical
Miscclla¡eous
Non-rcrponso

&lucation
Fe nr$ schooi
High school diploma
Some post-sccouday
Post-scc- ccrt /diploma
Bachelor's degree
Some post-bach. educ.
Mastcr's or PhD
Non-rcsponsc

Fa-oil¡r Income bcfore Taxes:

Sl0,0O0 to S19,999
S20,0O0 ro 529,999
S30,00O ro 539,999
S4O,0m to 549,999
550,0æ to 559,999
560,000 ro 569,999
570.0æ to 579-999
$0,0m and abovc
Non-rcspoosc

57.5
42.5

176
r30

432a
56.8a

28.æ
lJ.tc
9tc

25.3c

æ.lb
&.%
5.7b

2r;7
6E.5

9.E

66
209
30
I

J,^-

45
7.6

16.8
i3.4
t3.7
12.0
5.8

5.8
zo.3

1

62
87

r06
36
l3
I

251
48
66
11

7
6

11

35
33
9

75
27
62
9

29

20
36
32
37
28

r45
J

13
)1
49
39
40
35
t7
t7
59
15

0.3
2n.3
28.5
v.8
11.8
o.'

fi;7
16.0
n.o
9.0
t:t

9.7
12.6
1r.9
t.3

n.L
91

2..4
5.5

1.6
6.6
r1.9
10.6
122
92

52.1

4ßd
16.7d
17.44
IE. Id
L5.U
10.9d
6:1d

J,o.,o

*
a.

b.
c.
d.

Calculated on the basis of responses
Employed persons 1987. Source: Statistics Canada (1989).
Employed persons by marital sÞtus 1990. Source: Srarisrics Canada (1990).
Population 15 years and over by educarion. Souce: Statistics Canada (i989).
Population by income 1986 (in Constant 1986 dollars). Source: Statistics Canada
(1e8e).
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respondents were married; 34.8Vo were between 40 and 49 years of age;

approximately one half (50.77o) had no dependent children while 38.2Vo had one or

two children; and most (86.27o) worked full-time outside of the home.

Responses to the question phrased "What is your occupation?" were classified

in major gloups according to the listings in Standard Occupational Classification,

1980 (Statistics Canada, 1981). Because of the number of respondents who listed

their occupation as "student," a student category was added. As shown in Table 3,

the two categories of occupation which each contained over 207o of the responses

were those of "Teaching and Related Occupations" and "Clerical and Related

Occupations." The other large groups, which consisted of about 10 to 12 percent of

the responsos were "Managerial, Administrative, and Related Occupations;"

"Occupations in Natural Sciences, Engineering, and Mathematics;" "Occupations in

Medical and Health;" and the "Student" category. These six groups accounted for

93.47o of the respondents who answered this question.

The sample was well educated as most of the respondents (73.5 7o) had.

obtained at least a bachelor's degree and over one half (6l.3Vo) of the respondents

had obtained some post-baccalaureate education. In a compa¡ison with national

statistical data, the better educated portion of the population is largely

ovorrepresented in the sample.

The proportion of respondents who reponed a family income of $80,000 or

more is double that found in the national population. As shown in Table 3, the

frequency distribution of respondent's reported. family income is bimodal. The

largest group includes those respondents (20.3Vo) whose approximate annual family

income before taxes was $80,000 or more. The second largest group (16.g%o)
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includes those whose family income before taxes is between $20,000 and $29,999.

This may reflect the fact that respondents in the higher income group include both

double income families and single income families with high salaries (e.g., salaried

professors). The lower wage eamer group, on the other hand, would include

students (e.g., part-time student marking assistants) and single, low wage earners.

Based on national statistics reported in Table 3, the sample is not

representative of Canadians. The findings of this study were representative of the

employees studied and may therefore have limited applicability to groups of people

who did not belong to the sample. The findings may, however, be a reflection of

the attitudes of similar groups.

Analysis of Hvpotheses

This section includes a review of each hypothesis and a statement of

acceptance or rejection for each of the variables. The significance level of those

variables for which hypotheses were rejected is listed.

Hwothesis 1. There is no significant d.ifference among four categories of

mail-order cataiogue use and the awa¡eness of mail-order catalogues which contain

clothing. The categories for catalogue use were: non-use, use for clothing only, use

only for merchandise other than clothing, and use for both clothing and other

merchandise.

Awareness of mail-order catalogues was determined by the number of

catalogues which contain clothing the respondents could recognize and/or list. The

analysis of variance results indicate that there is a significant difference (p<0.001)
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for the categories of mail-order use and awareness. Table 15 in Appendix C gives

additional information about the analysis. This result supporrs a rejection of

Hypothesis 1.

Hvpothesis 2. There is no significant difference among mail-order catalogue

use categories and the following demographic data: sex, age, marital status, number

of dependent children, level of education, occupation, amount of work (i.e., full-

time or part-time), and annual family income.

The variables in Hypothesis 2 were tested using a Chi-square method or an

analysis of variance. Use categories for the Chi-square tests for this hypothesis

were reduced to two categories by combining use for clothing only with use for

clothing and other merchandise, and combining use for merchandise other than

clothing with non-use.

Table 4 summarizes the signifîcance levels for the variables which were

measured. Tables 16 and 17 in Appendix C give the probabilities associated with

the testing of the variables.

Table 4 shows the demographic variables which were significantly related to

the two categories of mail-order catalogue use (use for the purchase of clothing and

non-use for the purchase of clothing). Those variables which showed significant

differences were: sex (p<0.0001), education (p<0.05), and income (p<0.01).

Hypothesis 2 may therefore be rejected for sex, education, and. income and accepted

for marital status, work (part-time or full-time), occupation, àEa, and number of

children.
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Table 4

Significance lævels for the Relationships between Demographic Variables and
Catalogue Use Categories.

Demographic Variables Significance Level "

Sex"
Ageo
Marital Status"
No. of Childrenb
Education"
Occupation"
Amount of Work"
Incomeb

*{<{<

d<

**

" Tested using a Chi-square.b Tested using an analysis of variance.c - Not significant* Significant at p<0.¡r'* Significant at pS0.01
t<{<* Significant at p<0.001

Hwothesis 3. There is no significant difference among mail-order caralogue

use categories and attitudes about the characteristics related. to mail-order catalogue

use. The attitude statements are listed in the Table 5 in the factor groupings.

Analysis of variance was employed for each of the variables in Hypothesis 3.

Table 5 gives the significance level of the F ratio for each of the variables.

Fourteen out of 19 mail-order catalogue variables were significantly different for the

four categories of mail-order catalogue use. Alt of the characteristics related to the

perceived risk factor and the convenience factor were found significant. For these

specific va¡iables, Hypothesis 3 is rejected. Hypothesis 3 is accepted for the five
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Table 5

Significance Levels for the Relationships between Cataloque Use Categories and
Attitudes toward Cha¡acteristics of Catalogue Use.

Catalogue Characteristic Significance Level

Perceived risk Factor
Reliability of firms
Honesty of fi¡ms
Ethical nature of firms
Perceived risk in ordering
Perceived credit card risk

Convenience Factor
Convenience
Return policy fairness
Return policy clarity
Order form clarity
Toll-free convenience
Product information
Payment method clarity
Delivery time span

International Ba:riers Factor
Delivery time from the U. S.
Added expense from the U. S.

Functional Aspects of International Bariers Factor
Ease of ordering from the U. S.
Prefer Canadian catalogue

Awa¡eness and Use Factor
Perceived availability
Likelihood of purchase

*{<{<

*{<

*d<

x*t<
d< d<

{< t< {<

{<*ì<

{< rF rF

td< t<

åÈ**

*{<

***
***

***

- Not significant
d<* Significant at p<0.01

{<dr:k Significant at p<0.001.
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remaining variables which included those related to both factors related to

international barriers and one of the variables in the awareness and use factor.

Hvpothesis 4. There is no significant difference among maii-order cataiogue

use categories and attitudes about cha¡acteristics related to mail-order catalogue use

for the purchase of apparel. The attitudes examined a¡e listed in Tabte 6.

Hypothesis 4 was tested by the same methods used for testing Hypothesis 3. Table

6 shows the significance levels of the F ratios.

Ten of the attitudes related to characteristics of catalogues which contained

clothing differed significantly for the four mail-order catalogue use categories. All

of the variables related to value and perceived risk; three of the variables related to

information provided; and two variables related to clothing sizing were found to be

significantly different for the four catalogue use categories. For these va¡iables,

Hypothesis 4 was rejected. Hypothesis 4 was accepted. for two va¡iables in each of

the factors: information provided, clothing sizing, and apparel uniqueness.

Hvpothesis 5. There is no significant relationship between arritudes toward

characteristics related to catalogue use categories and the demographic data referred

to in Hypothesis 2.

Variables for Hypothesis 5 were tested using either the Chi-square method or

the analysis of variance. Table 7 summarizes the results of the significance tests

for the variables examined. Table 13 in Append.ix C gives the probabüities

associated with these anitude differences.
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Table 6

Sienificance Levels for the Relationships between Catalogue Use and Attitudes
toward characteristics catalogue use for the Purchase of clothing.

Clothing Catalogue Cha¡acteristic Significance Level

Value and Perceived risk Factor
Expense of clothing
Quality of ciothing
Price/quality relationship
Perceived risk in ordering clothing
Likelihood of purchase clothing

Information Provided Factor
Perceived availability of catalogues with clothing
Product information provided
Pictorial representation accuracy
Colour representation accuracy
Fabric rendition accuracy

Clothins Sizing Factor
Ease of size determination
Availability of special sizes
Ability to ger a proper fit
Convenience

Apparel Uniqueness Factor
Unique clothing assortment
Unique clothing sryles

d<{<*

t<**
t< {< J<

* *{<

***

*{<d<

{<t<x

t< t< t<

{< {<

**d<

- Not significant** Significant at p10.01
rkt<rk Significant at pS0.001.
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Ten out of the nineteen characteristics related to catalogue use were found to

show significant differences for sex; five for marital status; three for age; and two

each for level of education and income; and one for occupation. Amount of work

(fuli-time or part-time) is not included in the table as no significant differences were

found for the catalogue use groups.

Relating significant differences to attitudes rather than demographic va¡iables

reveals the following. Significant differences in attitudes were found in most of the

catalogue characteristics for oniy one or two of the demographic variables. The

exceptions were delivery time which differed for four of the demographic variables

and ease of ordering from the United States which was significantly different for

none of the demographic variables.

Based on these results, Hypothesis 5 may be partially rejected. There are

significant differences for some of the attitudes toward cha¡acteristics related to the

use of catalogues and demographic variables.
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Table 7

nce Lævels fi
Toward Characteristics of Catalogue Use.

ween Demo ttitude

Catalogue
Characteristic

Müil8l

Staus

Ocopøtioa No. of

Childm

Perceived risk Factor
Reliability of firms
Honesty of firms d<

Ethical nature of firms
Perceived risk in ordering **
Perceived credit card risk ***

Convenience Factor
Convenience
Return policy fairness {< -
Return policy clarity d< -
Order form clarity *'F* d<

Toll-free convenience -
Product information *{<

Payment method clarity dr -
Delivery time span *t( t< t< d<

International Barriers Factor
Delivery time from U.S.
Added expense from U.S.

Functional Aspects of International Barriers Factor
Ease of ordering from U.S.
Prefer Canadian catalogue

Awareness and Use Factor
Perceived availability - d<

Likelihood of purchase - ,( *

_{<

*_

t<*{<

a

d<_b

{< {<

' Signilicant at p<0.05. 457o of the ce,
b Significant at p<0.05' 29?o of the ce
' [-] Not significanq [*] Significant a

- ìunts were less than five, therefor the Chi-square test may not be valid.' were less than five, therefor the Chi-square test may not be valid.''.ni-ficant at pS0.0l; [***] Significanr ar p<0.001.
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Hvpothesis 6. There is no significant relationship between attitudes toward

characteristics related to catâlogue use categories for the purchase of clothing and

the demographic data referred to in Hypothesis 2.

The variables examined in Hypothesis 6 were tested using either the chi-

square method or the analysis of variance. Table 8 summarizes the significance

levels for the test results. The demographic variables of occupation, education,

number of children, and amount of work (full-time or part-time) are not included in

the table as no significant differences were found in the analysis.

Table 8 reveals that significant differences by sex were found for all of the

attitudes about characteristics of catalogues which contain clothing except special

size availability, fabric rendition, and likelihood of purchase. In fact, the analysis

showed that attitudes toward these three characteristics did not differ for any of the

demographic variables.

Relating significant differences to attitudes, ease of size determination was

found to be significantly different for all of the demographic variables presented in

Table 8. Probabilities associated with artirude differences toward

catalogues which contain clothing for demographic characteristics are found in Table

19 in Appendix C.
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Table 8

lævels for the Relationshios between
Towa¡d Characteristics of Clothine Cataloeue Use.

Catalogue
Characteristic

Select Demoqraphic Variables
Marital

Sex Age Status Income

Value and Perceived risk Factor
Expense of clothing
Qualiry of clothing
Price quality relationship
Perceived risk in ordering
Likelihood of purchase

Information Provided Factor
Perceived availability
Product information provided
Pictorial representation
Colour accuracy
Fabric rendition accuracy

Clothins Sizine Factor
Ease of size determination
Availability of special sizes
Ability to get a proper fit
Convenience

Awareness and Use Factor
Unique clothing assortment
Unique clothing sryles

*d(t<

{<

{< tr

d< d<

{<

d<

**{<

***

t<*

{< t< d<

t< {< {<

{< t<

{< t< rk

{< {<

_*

t< {<

*

*
{< t<

{< d< t<

Not significant
Significant at p<0.05
Significant at p<0.01
Significant at p<0.001.
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Hvpothesis 7. The correlations between the following are not significantly

different from zero:

1. attitudes about convenience of catalogues in general and attitudes about

convenience of catalogues which contain clothing,

2. attitudes about the product information provided in catalogues in general and

attitudes about the product information provided in catalogues which contain

clothing,

3. attitudes about perceived risk involved in purchasing from catalogues in general

and attitudes about perceived risk involved in purchasing from catalogues which

contain clothing, and

4. likelihood of a purchase from catalogues in general and likelihood of purchase

from catalogues which contain clothing.

Each of the sub-hyporheses of Hypothesis 7 were tested separately by

determining the Pearson's product moment correlation coefficient (Joseph & Joseph,

i984). Table 9 gives the results of the analysis.

There was a positive correlation between similar attitudes about catalogues in

general and catalogues which contain clothing. The probability values were gïearer

than 0.05. Based on these results, Hypothesis 7 was rejected.
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Table 9

Correlation of Attitudes toward Selected Cha¡acteristics about Catalogues in General
and Catalogues which Contain Clothins.

r Probability n f

Convenience 0.281 0.0001 304 0.079

Information provided 0.445 0.0001 305 0.198

Perceived risk 0.443 0.0001 304 0.196

Likelihood of purchase 0.462 0.0001 304 0.213

r = coefficient of correlation;
f = coefficient of determination;
n = number in sample.

In summary, the seven null hypotheses analyzed were all at least partially

rejected. This alone suggests that the topic warrants further study. A discussion of

the results of the hypothesis testing follows.

Description and Discussion of Results

In this section, the results and their relation to prior research are discussed.

Consideration of the results in relation to theoretical implications and to the

objectives of the present research is provided.

The use groups have been assigned numbers in the analysis and these

numbers will be used to simplify the discussion. Group 1 will refer ro those who

use catalogues for the purchase of clothing only, $oup 2 to ttrose who use

catalogues for the purchase of clothing and other merchandise, group 3 to those who
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use catalogues for the purchase of merchandise other than clothing, and group 4 to

those who do not use catalogues.

Cataloque Users

As indicated in the rejection of Hypothesis 1, catalogue use is related to the

awareness of catalogues as measured by the number of catalogues which contained

clothing that a respondent was able to recognize and list. The mean number of

catalogues which contained clothing that were listed by each use group is found in

Table 10. The respondents who used catalogues were aware of more catalogues

which contain clothing than those who did not. The category with the lowest

awareness was the non-use group.

Scheffe test results shown in Table 15 (Appendix C) indicate that those who

use catalogues for the purchase of clothing and other merchandise (group 2) can be

considered significantly different in awareness from those who purchase only

clothing and those who do not use catalogues (groups 1 and 4); and those who do

Table 10

Catalogue Awa¡eness of Use Groups

Use Group
Catalogues
Mean No.

1. Clothing only
2. Clothing and other merchandise
3. Merchandise orher than clothing
4. Non-use

J.J
4.8
4.2
2.5
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not use catalogues are significantly different than those who purchase clothing and.

other merchandise and those who purchase merchandise other than clothing (groups

2 and 3).

Where catalogue user characteristics of the demographic groups studied were

significantly different, they were examined in order to shed light on rhe general

background of each type of user. This examination is found in Figures 2 to 4.

These figures show the distribution of respondents in each catalogue use category

according to the demographic variables.

Figure 2 shows the distribution of the use goups by sex. It shows that the

most males purchased items other than clothing from catalogues while the most

females purchased clothing and other merchandise. very few of both sexes

purchased only ciothing from catalogues; however, more women than men were in

this group.

Figure 3 shows the distribution of respondents in catalogue use groups

according to level of education. The largest group of respondents in the two less

educated groups used catalogues for the purchase of clothing and other merchand.ise.

The preponderance of the two higher educated groups were in the use for the

purchase of clothing and other merchandise group and in the use for the purchase of

merchandise other than clothing group in aimost equal proportions.

In terms of income, the largest gtoup in the 529,999 or less income category

did not use catalogues; however, almost equal numbers used catalogues for the

purchase of clothing and other merchandise or for the purchase of merchandise other

than clothing. As seen in Figure 4, the remaining groups were simila¡ in that the

largest group used catalogues for the purchase of ciothing and other merchand.ise.
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Figure 2.

Frequencv of Respondents in Catalogue Use Categories according to Sex.

Note. Numbers in parenthesis represen! the column and ro\¡/ tot2lç.

Numbers withi¡ each ceil represent the number of respondents i¡ that cell.

Use Group Caægories: [1] Use for clothing only, [2] Use for clorhing a¡d other
merchanrlise, [3] Use for merchandise orher rhan clottring , and [a] Non-use.
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Numbe¡s wirhin e¿ch cell represent the number of respondens in that cell,

Use Group Qp_g9lt"t' [l] Use for clorhing only, [2] Use for clor]ring and other
merchandise' [3] use for merchandise orher than clothing , and t4l ñon-use.
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Figure 4.

Frequency of Respondents in Catalozue Use Categories according to Income.

Note. Numbers in parenthesis represent the column arìd ro\Ã/ lorâls.

Numbers withi¡ e¿ch cell represent the number of respondents in that cell,

Use Group Caægories: [1] Use for clothing only, [2] Use for clothing and other
merchandise, [3] Use for merchandise other than clothing , and [4] Non-use.
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Contingency tables of the demographic and cataiogue use data, indicated the

following. Most of the sample were between the ages of 30 and 49. Respondents

in the 30 to 39, 40 to 49 and 50 and older age gïoups were predominantly in rhe

use for clothing and other merchandise category (group 1) and also in the use for

merchandise other than clothing category (group 3). Most respondents under the

age of 29 did not use caralogues in the purchase of clothing.

Table 11 summarizes the data by listing the most frequently given

demographic characteristic for each catalogue use category. The information in

Table 11 reveals that females and older persons tend to purchase clothing and other

merchandise by catalogues whereas males and younger respondents do not. Those

with higher incomes tended to purchase all types of merchandise from catalogues

whereas those with lower incomes tend to purchase only clothing or to be non-

Table 11

Demographic
characteristics

Sex*
Education*
Income*
Age
MaritalStatus
No. of Children
Amount of Work Full time

$20-29,999 $80,000 + $80,000 +40-49 40-49 40_49
Ma:ried
None

Married Married
None None
Full time Full time

Female
Masters

Female
Masters

Male
Masters

Male
Masters
s20-29,99
20-29
Maried
None
Full time

Note. "Malried" designates marriedìr common law;
"Masters" designates a masters or doctorate degree.* Signifïcantly different among or between groups.
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users. The income level of the four groups varied. Those who purchased a variety

of goods from catalogues (i.e., clothing and other merchandise and merchandise

other than clothing) reported an income of $80,000 and above. The other groups

(i.e., clothing only and non-use) reported incomes of $20,000 to $29,999. Most

respondents indicated that they were married and had no children. This reflects the

overall characteristics of the sample as the respondents as a group were

pred.ominantly ma:ried and had no children.

The testing of Hypothesis 2 revealed significant differences between

respondents who purchased. clothing from catalogues and those who did not by sex,

education, and income. The means of the $oups indicated that those who purchase

clothing from catalogues are predominantly female, have less education, and a

higher reported family income than those who do not purchase clothing from

catalogues.

Researchers in the United Staæs have found simila¡ results. Lumpkin and

Hawes (1985) also found differences in catalogue use according to sex: females

tended to be catalogue users. This might be explained by suggesting that females

purchase more clothing than men or that females are more willing to shop using

catalogues.

In general, the respondents in the present research had no dependent children.

Because the modal age of respondents was 40-49 years, many may have had

children who a¡e no longer dependent on the respondents. Lumpkin and. Hawes

(1985) sttldied a random sample of the population and. found. caralogue users to be

more likely to have dependent children than non-catalogue users.

The results of the present research support research findings of Smallwood
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and wiener (1987), Festervand, er al (1986), Gillet (1976), cunningham and

Cunningham (L973), and Gillet (1970) who found that catalogue users possessed a

high family income and high education level. Again, the present findings do not

accurately represent the Canadian situation since the population used in the present

research was predominantly highly educated, and had high income levels, while the

respondents studied by previous workers reported demographic characteristics that

were more similar to national statistics.

Attitudes toward Catalogue Use

Section 2 of the questionnaire (Appendix A) contained questions dealing

with attitudes about characteristics related to buying from catalogues. These were

analyzed in Hypotheses 3 and 5 (Table 12). The group means for Hypothesis 3,

along with the associated probability, and F-ratio a¡e listed in Table 12. Scheffe

test results are given for those group means that were significantly different.

The means in Table 12 generally indicate that there were slightly positive

attitudes toward characteristics of catalogues. Since the highest possible mean is 5

and the lowest is 1, a value above 3 would indicate a positive artitude. With all

va¡iables, the higher the number, the more positive the mean response. For

example, a rating of above 3 for delivery time span would indicate that respondents

felt that it does not take too long to receive goods ordered. A rating above 3 in

either of the questions dealing with perceived risk would indicate that the

respondents did not feel at risk when ordering from a catalogue.
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Table 12

Usc Grouo Me¡¡u and Scheffc Test
Catcgory

F-rario hobabiliryL234

Pc¡ccived risk Fac¡or
Rffi6@¡-G-
Honesty of firos
Ethical n¡u¡¡c of firas
Pqccivcd risk in ordcring
Perc¿ived €cdit ca¡d risk

Convcaiac¿ Factor

-

LOnYemenæ
Rea:ra policy fairnesr
Retura policy clariry
frcr foro clerity
Toll-Êcc co¡veaicocc
Product i¡foraadon
Payo.car mcthod clariry
Dclivøy ti-o ça¡

I¡tcroation¡l Ba¡ricrc Factor
ì5@¡EffiBllf
Addcd cxpcasc from U5.

F(3, 280) = 1238 0.mo1.
F(3, ?11) = a.29 0.0056r
F(3, 278) = 5.01 0.0û2,1¡
F(3,Z79) = 723 0.0ælr
F(3, /7\ = a36 0.0051¡

F(3,279) = 11.9t 0.m1.
F(3,779) = 922 0.0æ1r
F(3,nT = L% 0oæ1.
Fç, nz¡ = 10.34 0.æOlr
FG, nÐ = 10.31 0.mo1r
F(3, 2E0) - 5.3O 0.0ol4r
FG, nT = 11.67 O.m0l.
F(3,2i79) = 6.aE O.0O3t

FQ, nT = L33 0.0854
F(3, Z/9) = 0.65 05t2A

F(3,78) = 0.E3 0.4792
F(3,278) = 1.92 0.r2ß

F(3, Z/0) = 0.06 0.9tOO
FG,nÐ=2L.63 0.æOlr

355s 3.74a 3.46a 3.03b
3.41a 35lab 3.41ab 3.10b
3.45a 3.39a 3.34ab 3.t2b
3.45s 359ab 3.1."b 3.t)b
3.41a 3.41a 3.13a ZSta

3.86a 3.88a 3.66 32Ab
3.622 3.68a, 3.37¿.b 3.LTb
3.&t 3ASab 3.17bc 2.9Oc
3.71a 3.73a 157t 3.L¿b
4.10¡ 3.E4ab 3.45bc 323c
3.41a 3.43a 3.05a 295b
3.86¡ 3.84s 3.&"b 327b
LEz. 3.l0ab 2.6%.b 253b

2.ß LL3 223 1.43
L43 226 22A 2A2

3.r9 3.1E 320 3.V2
336 335 387 353

332 338 3.35 3.31
3.æs 3.86¡b 3.77b LTlc

Awa'eness a¡d Uso Factor
Fcæa:æÏîffi-diú-
lik.tihocd of purclrro

Note. Numbers in parenthesis represent the degrees of freedom.

use Group c1F_g-olo.- [1] use for clothing only, [2] use for clothing and orher
merchandise, [3] use for merchandise other than clothing, and [4] Nõn-use.

Letters foilowing mean values are results for the Scheffe test and means wirh the
same lecsr axe not significantiy differenl

* Significant ar p<0.05.
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Overall, use groups I, 2, and 3 (i.e., use for clothing only, use for clothing

and other merchandise, and use for merchandise other than clothing) generally had

higher mean scores than group 4 (i.e., non-use). This indicates rhat those

respondents using catalogues tend to have better attitudes about catalogues than do

those who do not use catalogues. The Scheffe test results, illustrated by the

lettering of the group means in Table 12, indicated that overall, users who purchase

clothing from catalogues tended to differ in attitudes toward catalogue cha¡acteristics

from the non-users.

The probabilities related to each of the analysis of variance tests indicated

that there were significant differences for most variables. However, responses to

factors related to international ba¡riers and to functional aspects of international

barriers did not show significant differences for the use categories. Overall,

respondents tended to have negative attitudes toward added delivery time and added

expense for United States orders (i.e., factors related to international bariers) and.

positive attitudes toward the ease of ordering from the United States and. preference

for ordering from Canadian catalogues (i.e., factors related to functional aspects of

international barriers). Results for Hypothesis 5, (in Table 7) show that responses

given for one of more of the demographic va¡iables except amount of work are

significantiy different for the characteristics reiated to catalogues.

The attitudes toward catalogue use will be discussed according to the factors

awareness and use, functional aspects of international bariers, international barriers,

convenience, and perceived risk.

Awareness and use. Respondents reported slightly positive attitudes

regarding perceived availabitity of catalogues. Table 12 shows that the catalogue
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use groups were found to differ significantly in attitude towa¡d one of the factors

related to catalogue use: likelihood of purchase.

Those who used catalogues had positive attitudes toward using caralogues in

the future, but the non-use group did not. Scheffe test results indicated that the ¡vo

groups that used catalogues for the purchase of clothing (groups 1 and 2) did not

differ significantly in attitude regarding likelihood of purchase; those who purchased

clothing and other merchandise and those who purchased merchandise other than

clothing (groups 2 and 3) did not differ significantly in attitude regarding likelihood

of purchase; but groups 7, 2, and 3 differed significantly from the non-use group.

In previous research, Mamey (1989) stated that 60Vo of her American

respondents felt that mail-order was a satisfactory method of purchasing. Examining

the average response of the use groups to "f am tkely to purchase from a catalogue

in the future" (from 2.71 to 3.86 out of 5) revealed that many of the Canadian

respondents, particularly those who use catalogues now were willing to purchase

from a catalogue in the future.

Differences in age and marital status contributed to differences in attitud.es

toward characteristic of catalogues related to awareness and use (Table 7). More

respondents in the 30 to 49 and the 50 and older age categories used caralogues for

the purchase of clothing, whereas fewer of those under 29 years purchased clothing

from catalogues. The differences found for age may relate to the fact that many of

the respondents under the age of 29 were teaching assistants and students who

might be more transient than the other age goups. Catalogue shopping for transient

people would become more difficult because frequent address changes may hamper

the delivery of catalogues and merchand.ise.
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More divorced or separated respondents we e in the purchase only clothing

use group, while fewer of the married or cornmon law and the never married

respondents used catalogues in the purchase of clothing. Berry's "time-buying"

concept (1979) might be a contributing factor to this finding as the divorced or

separated group may be saving time through catalogue shopping. The divorced or

separated group may also be single parents who find shopping by catalogue

convenient for purchasing clothing for themselves or their children.

Functional aspects of international barriers. Significant differences were

found for preference for ordering from a Canadian catalogue and the number of

dependent children (Tabte 7). Those with more children tended to prefer ordering

from an American catalogue. This may be because of the greater quantity of

American catalogues geared to this segment of the population and because of

differences in selection and prices of the merchandise provided.

The question regarding ease of ordering from the United States was not

found to show signif,rcant d.ifferences for any of the demographic variables srudied.

As shown in Table 12, the mean score of the attitudes of the use groups overall

were positive toward ease of ordering from catalogues from the United. States. In

addition, preference for ordering from Canadian catalogues was shown. However,

there were no significant differences found among the catalogue use groups and the

variables related to characteristics of functional aspects of international barriers to

catalogue shopping.

International barriers. Significant differences were found for the variables

related to characteristics of international ba¡riers to catalogue shopping for marital

status and length of delivery time from the United States and for income and the
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added expense of purchasing goods from the United States (Table 7).

The relationship between marital status and length of delivery time from the

United States may be explained by a couple of intervening factors. Firstly, the time

pressures felt by respondents of the different marital status goups may vary. This

factor might influence respondent's expectations of what an appropriate delivery

time is. Secondly, experience with purchasing from American catalogues may have

some bearing here; however, respondents were not asked to indicate whether or not

they had purchased from American catalogues. If marital status was related to the

origin of catalogues used, respondents from different marital status groups would

have different catalogue shopping experiences.

The relationship between income and added expense of purchasing goods

from the United States may be explained logically. It is assumed that knowledge

about duties, exchange rates, additional postage and the time required for delivery

may be affecting these attitudes. Attitudes toward international catalogue shopping

might improve as it becomes more widely known that the Canad.ian Goods and

Services Tax, excise tax, and duty are not calculated. on items obtained from foreign

mail-order companies when valued at less than $40.00 canadian ("u.s. firms,,,

L99r).

As shown in Table 12, the mean scores for the attitudes toward the time

required to receive goods from the United States and the additional expense of

ordering from the United States were consistently negative amongst the groups.

There were no significant differences found among the catalogue use goups and. the

variables related to cha¡acteristics of international barriers to catalogue shopping.

Convenience. Although the four catalogue use groups differed in attitude
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toward convenience characteristics, all use groups indicated positive attitudes.

However, attitudes of the non-use group toward the clarity of the return poticy

description, information provided, and delivery time span, were negative.

Supporting evidence is provided in the research of Eastlick and Feinburg

(1989). They found that the primary reasons that American consumers purchased by

mail was for convenience, quality products, and the fact that the mail-order retailer

is perceived to sta¡d behind the product.

Research by Haines, Iæonidas, and Sommer (1980) has indicated that

catalogue consumers desired more product information than what is provided.

Attitudes toward adequate product information provided in catalogues were positive

for those in the present resea¡ch. who use catalogues while they were negative for

those who do not use catalogues. These results indicated that catalogue firms could

increase the amount of information provided or improve its accuracy.

Delivery time has proved to be an important characteristic of catalogue

shopping. Most respondents reported negative artitudes about delivery time span

indicating that catalogue frms could arrempt to speed. the delivery of goods. One

respondent wrote felt that the parcel delivery system was unsatisfactory. Other

written cornments by respondents indicated that paying delivery and customs

clearance costs were not appreciated.

spence, et al. (1986) have suggested that catarogue shopping may be

inconvenient because the product may not be examined before a purchase is made

and returning the product may be difficult. Some respondents in the present

research also commented that they felt that "what you see is not always what you

get'" This may explain why the respondents' attitudes toward cha¡acteristics related
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to convenience were not higher. Although most of the reported attitudes were

slightly positive, few were strongly positive.

As seen in Tabie 7, results of hypothesis testing indicated that attitudes

toward the factors related to the convenience of shopping by catalogues differed

according to sex, age, and marital status. The greatest number of differences were

related to sex as all except one of the attitudes relating to convenience showed

significance. In all cases, except for delivery time span, females had more positive

attitudes than did males.

Perceived risk. An examination of the means and Scheffe test results of the

four catalogue use groups (Table 12) suggested differences in perceived risk in

purchasing from catalogues. The mean scores for these attitudes for each group

showed simila¡ trends: the groups that used catalogues had more positive attitudes

about risk of using catalogues.

Generally, the means for each group were positive, however, the non-use

group did display a negative attitude toward perceived risk in the use of credit card.s

in the purchase of merchandise from catalogues. Scheffe test results suggest that

two or more of the use groups were often not signifîcantly different, but purchasers

of only clothing (group 1) always differed from the non-use group (g¡oup 4).

spence et at. (1986) have suggested rhat consumers may be wary of the

ethics of catalogue firms. The information given by the respondents in the presenr

research indicated that this group of Canadian consumers d.id. not feel a great deal

of perceived risk in catalogue shopping. Because the users reported. more positive

attitudes toward perceived risk than did the non-users, the non-users might be higher

risk perceivers. This would be consistent with the research find.ings of Kwon
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(198e).

Positive attitudes toward perceived risk might also arise because respondents

were satisfied with catalogue purchases. Festervand et al. (1986) found that

satisfied catalogue shoppers perceived signif,rcantly less risk than unsatisfied

shoppers.

Sex, marital status, education, and income were the demographic variables

which showed significant differences for at least one of the risk factors related to

catalogue shopping; where there were differences between the sexes, females had

more positive attitudes than did males. Table 7 shows the ¡esults in more detail.

Further research is necessary in this a¡ea in order to determine how the groups

differ and possible reasons for the differences.

Attitudes toward Catalogue Use for the Purchase of Clothine

Section 3 of the questionnaire (Appendix A) asked quesrions dealing with

attitudes toward cha¡acteristics that were related to the use of catalogues which

contained clothing. These attitudes were analyzed in Hypotheses 4 and 6 (see Table

13).

Overall, the groups that did not use catalogues for the purchase of clothing

(groups 3 and 4, Table 13) had negative attitudes toward most of the characteristics

whereas the groups that did use catalogues for the purchase of clothing (groups 1

wñ 2) had positive attitudes. This differs from attitudes toward general caralogue

use in that overall, all catalogue use goups reported positive attitudes toward the

characteristics of catalogue shopping in general.

Of the characteristics which were found to be significantly different, levels of
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significance were high (p<0.0001); those who used catalogues for the purchase of

clothing reported more positive attitudes than those who did not. The results will

be discussed according to the factors of apparel uniqueness, clothing sizing,

information provided, and value and perceived risk.

Appa¡el uniqueness. Table i3 shows that neither characteristic in the apparel

uniqueness factor was significantly different among catalogue use categories. In

fact, the means indicated that the attitudes toward these characteristics were

negative. Although males were slightly more positive than females, respondents felt

that there was nothing special about the styles or assorÍnent of the clothing featured

in catalogues. This finding does not support findings of research by Shim and

Drake (1989) who found that consumers felt that catalogues provided an up-to-date,

fashionable assortment of apparel. This difference may stem from the d.ifference in

type and quantity of apparel catalogues in Canada and the United States. These

findings also draw attenúon to the relative lack of selection of apparel catalogues in

Canada.

Table 8 shows that significant differences were found for sex and uniqueness

of clothing assortment, for sex and uniqueness of styles, and for income and.

uniqueness of clothing assortment. From personal observation of catalogues, there

seem to be differences in the amount and selection of clothing featured in

catalogues available in Canada for adult men and women. The women's sections

are larger than any other clothing section and there seem to be more catalogues

featuring women's clothing than clothing for men or children. Although the

question asked did not specify any particular clothing type, respondents may have

answered from the perspective of the uniqueness of clothing for a given sex and
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Table 13

C¡kgory Grcup Møs ud Scàc.ffc TaffiProbrbiüty

Prie vr. qualiry
Pæivcd risk ia ordøilg
Lj.kdihood of pucàuc

I¡fomatio¡ Prcvidcd FaørÞæÍarcEETIji'-
Rodua i¡fomqtim fovidcd
PidoriÂ.l Eæca@tÂÌioD
Colou arucy
Fabric mditioa wcy

Clothi¡e Sizils Fastor
bsc ol ¡& dcæffiio¡
Av&ilability of ¡pæi¡l ¡iæ
A.biliry b Be¡ pñpq fu
Convoioæ

Ag@l Unioøds FacÎq
U¡iquc clothilg uþtu@t
UûiqE cloùilg ttyl6

FQ, nÐ = 11.14 0.0æI.
ÊQ,n$= 7.03 0.0001.
Fß,n8)= E¿6 o.ml'
FQ, n9) = lla6 0.0æl¡
F(3, n9) = 32.75 0.0O1.

F(3,279) = 0.16 o.g2a2
F(3,279) = 1053 0.0ælt
FQ,nQ= E,42 0.@Olr
FG,nÐ= 5.tE o.æo./.
FQ,n$= 1.7r O.1&2

F(3, 27E) = 1.ls 0.3312
F(3, Z1E) = 1.6? 0.1?35
FQ, n$ = 3.62 O.Orn.
FQ, n\ = 1526 0.0ælt

FQ,n$= 0.13 0.94{r¿
F(1,nq= l.9o 0.136

3.5Oa 3.50a 3.93b 2,gib
324Á 1.42a z.%ab 2..95b
3.55a 3.41¡b 3.03b 3.03b
323s 3.16s 2.5rb Zfib
3.41a 3.Ðø z.OLb z.lZb

3.O9 3.17 3.09 3.14
3.41s 32Aa 2.6^b 2.95b
3.094 320cb 2-65b 265b
32'1a 3.33ab 298¡b 28ób
3.00 288 L6 z8r

L55 L44 222 2.32
323 L95 zAE 3¡O
L82t L(É,tb 232tb Z61b
327a 3.2a L4b 2'ECab

L& Lg 24 L58
L59 L4r 242 Z@

Noæ. Numbers in parenthesis represent the degrees of freedom.

use Group caægories: [l] use for clothing only, [2] use for clothing and orher
mef,chanrlise, [3] Use for merchandise orher than clothing, and [4] Nõn_use.

Leuers followi¡g meån values are results for the Scheffe test and means with the
same let¡.er are not significantly different

* Significant ar pS0.05.

size, or for all sexes and sizes. Depending upon what perspective a particular

respondent was answering from, a response for a parricular question may d.iffer.

For example, a female rospondent who ptuchases ciothing for herself, her husband,

and her children may feel that women's and children's ciothing featu¡ed. in

cata-logues is unique, but that there is iittre selection for men's clothing.

Clothine sizins. Attitudes toward the elemenrs of rhe clothing sizing factor

were overalt siightly negadve. This result was not unexpecred as ir is difficult to

purchase clothing without assessing it's fit. In Table 13, rhe two variables related.

to the clothing sizing factor which did not show significant differences for catalogue
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use categories were: ease of size determination and availability of specially sized.

clothing.

It is not surprising to see that convenience loaded into the same factor as

characteristics relating to sizing. Convenience in catalogue shopping for apparel

implies that the item ordered will be satisfactory. If a consumers find that

purchasing clothing that fits is a problem, a catalogue purchase as well as any

apparel purchase may not be a easy and enjoyable process. Consumers who find

fitting to not be a problem might find catalogue shopping for apparel very

convenient. The respondents in the use categories differed significantly in atritude

towa¡d convenience; those who purchased clothing from catalogues felt that it was

convenient and those that did not felt that it was not convenient.

Table I shows that of the demographic variables studied, those showing

significant differences were sex for three of the characteristics: abitity to obtain a

good f,tt, convenience, with ease of size determination. Significant differences were

also found for ma¡ital status, age, and income and for ease of size determination.

Males had more positive attitudes than females for ability ro get a proper fit and

ease of size determination. This may be because male bod^ies may be less d^ifficult

to fit, most men's clothing is made to a standard size, or males may be less

concerned about the fit of clothing than females. Based on these results, ease of

size determination should be a major concern for catalogue firms. Because

education level categories did not show d.ifferences for ease of size determination

and assuming that this means that the respondents understood how to determine

their size from the sizing charts, the problem may not be in the instructions or

explanation of size determination but in the differences in body shape.
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Attitudes toward fabric rendition and availability of special sizes were nor

significantly different for any demographic variable. Age was an important factor in

relation to ease of size determination; marital status in relation to perceived

availability and ease of size determination; and income in relation to perceived risk

in ordering, colour accuracy, ease of size determination, and uniqueness of clothing

assortment. These differences could lie in experience of male and female

consumers, different expectations, different types of clothing sought, or differences

in any of the factors involved in consumer decision-making. If one sex found that

it was difficult to purchase clothing that fit and the other sex did not, the sex with

diff,rculties would feel more perceived risk in ordering from a catalogue than the

other sex.

Information provided. Table 13 shows those specific characteristics within

the information provided factor which resulted in significant differences among the

cataiogue use categories. The means indicated that those who purchased clothing

from catalogues were more positive towa¡d characteristics of catalogues with

clothing than those who did not.

The results also suggested that there were not enough catalogues which

contained clothing to meet consumer demand or that consumers were unaware of the

available catalogues which contain clothing. Although stightly positive, responses

were similar (i.e., not significantly different) for all attitudes toward perceived

availability of catalogues which contained clothing. The mean values indicate that

there may be many consumers with "neutral" attitudes toward. catalogue availability.

This translates into a need for catalogue marketers to make their catalogues better

known anüor a need for more catalogue marketers of clothing.
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Signifrcant differences for ma¡ital status and sex and the characteristic

perceived availability were found. Males tended to have more positive attitudes

toward perceived availability than did females. There may be two explanations for

this. From an individualistic point of view, male or female respondents, may have

felt that there were enough or not enough catalogues for them to use. From a

holistic point of view, respondents may have reported attitudes about the number of

catalogues available overall.

Although not significantly different among the use groups, attitudes toward

fabric rendition accuracy were negative overall. This suggests that catalogue

marketers need to attempt to either improve fabric rendition representations or

improve consumer communication channels in order to educate consumers regarding

the characteristics of fabrics. V/ith the photographic equipment now available,

catalogue producers could improve the quality of photographs of fabric. This is,

however, costly. Catalogue marketers of clothing may find. the cost of reproducing

these types of photographs not financially beneficial if they have a fair exchange

and return policy.

Table 8 shows that significant differences were found for sex and attitude

statements about product information provided in clothing catalogues, accuracy of

the pictorial representation of clothing in catalogues, and accuracy of the colour of

clothing in catalogues. Significant differences were also found for income and. the

accuracy of the colour of clothing in catalogues. An examination of the mean

scores indicates that those who reported higher incomes had a more positive attitude

regarding the accuracy of colour of clothing in catalogues.

Attitudes toward perceived availability of clothing caralogues was influenced
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by differences in marital status. A consumer's lifestyle, or the patterns in which the

consumer lives and spends time and money (Engel, et al., 1986) may be an

intervening factor which explains this result. According to Murdock (1949 in

Busch, 1990, p. 161) the "... nuclear family ... has its distinctive functions -- sexual,

economic, reproductive, and educational...." Research since the late 1940s has

suggested that family members have specific roles in the family's economic

functioning (Schmid, 1976: Sawhill, 1977; Pool, 1978; Dyer, 1986). The specific

roles of each respondent or the division of household labour would differ according

to marital status. Most respondents reported that they were married. The ma:ried

partner responding to the questionnaire may or may not have been responsible for

clothing purchases in the family. If this were true, those partners not responsible

for clothing purchases would not be responsible for any of the decision making

connected with clothing purchases and, according to the EBM Model of Consumer

Behaviour, might not have a well formed anitude about cha¡acteristics of purchasing

clothing from catalogues. On the other hand, a respondent responsible for all

clothing purchases might have better knowiedge about the available clothing

catalogues. This might explain why different ma¡ital sratus groups would be either

not aware of the available catalogues or feel a need. for more catalogues.

Explanations for the difference between income categories and colour

accuracy are less clear. Perhaps colour is more important to those in certain

income groups and this importance leads to a more negative attitude towa¡d

accuracy of colours in current catalogues.

Value and perceived risk. All characteristics relating to value and perceived

risk were significantly different among the use categories at a high level (pl).0001).
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Use category means (Table 13) and Scheffe test results indicated that those who

purchased clothing by catalogue (groups 1 and 2) had more positive atritudes than

those who did not. These results suggested that those who did not feel that the

value of clothing in catalogues was appropriate and that the perceived risk was

reiatively high would probably not take the risk involved in catalogue shopping.

The positive attitude of the catalogue user groups toward the expense of

clothing indicated that respondents agreed that the clothing featured in catalogues

was not too expensive. The non-use group felt that clothing was too expensive.

The positive response of each of the use groups to attitudes toward the relationship

of price to quality indicated that the respondents felt that they get what they pay

for.

For example, one respondent wrote the following: "quality is a real concern

... the quality is usually poor ... poor quality material and finishing features like

seams and burronholes and ... I've paid a high price...[.] It's a risk to buy these

items. There is no convenience when I have to wait a lengthy period of time to

receive items (6 weeks) and then have to return them because of poor quality."

This observation makes the relation between value and perceived risk become

obvious.

Sex was the only demographic variable with significanr differences for

several of the attitudes related to value and perceived risk (Table 8). Males had

more positive attitudes toward quality of clothing and price/quality relationship and

females were more positive toward clothing expense and perceived risk in ordering.

In other words, males felt that clothing was of better quality and was of appropriate

quality for the price whereas females felt that clothing in catalogues was an
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appropriate expense and felt less risk in ordering clothing from catalogues than did

males.

There may be many explanations for why males and females differed in

attitude toward those characteristics of catalogues which contained clothing which

related to value and perceived risk. Males and females may have different attitudes

of vaiue and perceived risk in clothing purchases regardless of how the clothing is

sold. In other words, the difference in attitude toward expense and quality of

clothing and the price/quality relationship is not only applicable to clothing in

catalogues, but also to clothing for sale in retail outlets.

The difference of the sexes in attitudes related to value and perceived risk

could also be explained by other. characteristics of catalogues which contâin

clothing. For example, of the demographic variables which were found to have

significant differences for characteristics of catalogues which contained clothing, sex

was found to have significance for 13 of the 16 variables (Table 8) whereas other

variables were found to have significance for four or fewer of the va¡iables.

Contain Clothing.

The conclusion for Hypothesis 7 (Table 9) indicated the existence of an

overall weak positive correlation between responses for attitudes about catalogues in

general and catalogues containing clothing for: convenience, product information

provided, perceived risk, and likelihood of purchase.

The coefficients of determinarion, f, ranged between 0.079 and 0.213. These

results indicate that the respondents have different attitudes about characteristics of
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catalogues in general and those same characteristics for catalogues which contain

clothing.

Implications

Theoretical Implications

Although the present resea¡ch does not attempt to show any connections or

pattern in stages of the EBM Model of Consumer Behavior (see Figure 1), an

implicit assumption was made that there would be a linkage among attitudes and

other steps in the consumer decision-making process such as intention, purchase, and

outcomes. When satisfaction is the outcome of a particular decision, a positive

attitude is developed. This attitude may in turn affect beliefs. If dissatisfaction is

the outcome, consumer attitudes may be negative and may affect other aspects of

the decision-making model including input, information processing, and decision

process.

The research results indicated a link between catalogue awa¡eness and

catalogue use. This result supports a connection between exposure and purchase

elements in the EBM model. Although exposure to catalogues was not assumed in

this research, all but one respondent reported an awareness of catalogues which

contain clothing.

To complete the questionnaire, it was assumed that the respondents would.

have reached the search stage of the model. In responding to each question,

respondents were progressing through alternative evaluations, beliefs, and attitudes.

Responses to the questions would be extremely difficult if there were no other
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means of marketing for comparison or no experience in catalogue shopping.

However, those respondents who indicated that they had "no opinion" or were

"neutral" (i.e., those who circled '3' for questions in Section 2 and 3 of the

questionnaire) when queried about attitudes toward characteristics of catalogue

shopping might not have reached the search stage and might not feel that they knew

enough about catalogues to respond favourable or unfavourably.

The results indicated a connection between lifestyle and attitudes and

between family and attitudes. In fact, one respondent wrote, "the convenience and

time-saving factors are the main ¡easons I buy from catalogues." The analysis of

Hypotheses 5 and 6 linked the demographic variables sex, age, marital status,

education level, occupation, income, and number of children with attitudes toward

catalogue use. In the EBM model (Figure 1) these demographic variables are

referred to as "variables influencing the decision process." Overall, all demographic

variable categories showed significant differences for at least one of the attitudes

towa¡d cha¡acteristics of catalogues in general (Table 7). Sex, age, marital status,

and income were found to have significantly different attitudes for at least one of

the characteristics of clothing catalogues.

Through the analysis of Hypotheses 3 and 4, it is evident that there was

some link between attitudes and intentions. Because the respondents in the use

categories responded differently to the questions regarding intent (i.e., "I am likely

to purchase from a cataiogue in the future"), there may be a link between present

use and intent.

Respondents who used catalogues gave overall positive attitudes toward the

question regarding intent. Those reporting lower positive responses and negative
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responses towa-rd the characteristics related to catalogues which contain clothing

reported negative responses for the question regarding likelihood to purchase

clothing from catalogues. The mean scores for attitudes of those who used

catalogues in general were positive as were their attitude toward likelihood of

purchase.

Marketing Implications

Although the resea¡ch results are applicable only to the preselected

population, they offer several potential implications for direct marketing retailers.

The results suggest that many of the respondents do not have strong positive or

negative attitudes toward the characteristics of catalogues in general nor those

containing clothing. The mean responses to most questions about catalogue

cha¡acteristics were very close to 3 indicating that the respondents were neutral or

had no opinion. This would indicate a need for some promotion of catalogue use,

especiaily directed to the non-users who reported in a neutral manner more often

than the other use gïoups.

Catalogue marketers could also complete an in depth review of aspects of the

cha¡acteristics which were tested and resulted in significant differences. The results

could be used to improve the consumer attitudes toward catalogue retailing so that

consumers would be more likely to purchase from catalogues and specifically

catalogues which contain clothing. For example, the differences found in the

comparison of catalogue use categories and demographic data might be explained by

differences in clothing catalogue awareness. Also, the results indicated that those

who used catalogues tended to have a more positive attitude toward characteristics
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of catalogues in generai and specifically catalogues which contain clothing. It

would be interesting to know if this relationship was causal and if so, the direction

of the cause/effect relationship.

More and,/or better promotion of existing catalogues and more and/or more

accurate market segmentation for promotion of catalogues couid improve the image

of catalogue ma¡keting and provide well defined segments to which specific goods

may be targeted. More accurate product information and pictorial representation

would be beneficial as the respondents did not have positive atritudes toward fabric

rendition accuracy and had only slightly positive attitudes toward other

characteristics of product information. Those who did not use catalogues for the

purchase of clothing had negative attitudes for all aspects of product information

provided except for the perceived availability of catalogues which contain clothing.

In comparing perceived risk involved in purchasing from a catalogue with

perceived risk involved in purchasing from a clothing catalogue, it was evident that

all use groups perceived more risk in purchasing clothing. Further study into the

perceived risk involved in the purchase of specific clothing items or of different

aspects of perceived risk in purchasing clothing from a catalogue may be useful in

determining more specific details of the risk in shopping for clothing by catalogue.

Also, further study as to how the bidimensional concept of perceived risk (Bauer,

1960; cox and Rich, ße) rerares to caralogue shopping and specifically to

catalogue shopping for clothing should be attempted.

It was noted in respondent comments that sizing was a barrier to catalogue

shopping for clothing. Perhaps clothing manufacturers and marketers could develop

more standa¡dized sizing and attempt to educate consumers about measuring for a
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proper fir.

The types of mail-order catalogues which contain clothing should be more

closeiy resea¡ched. Attitudes towa¡d different types of catalogues may provide

insight into the effect of different types of catalogue presentations of merchandise,

the amount of and specific kinds of product information the consumer desires, and

many of the other variables discussed in the present research.

Consumer Implications

To ensure that the consumer can make the best decisions possible, the

consumer should be made aware of various important issues in catalogue shopping

through such member supported vehicles as the Canadian Di¡ect Marketing

Association and the Better Business Bureau. In order to add an impartiat voice to

this group of "watchdogs," Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada (CCAC) could

provide assistance. The mandate of CCAC includes the responsibility to "ensure

that the Canadian marketplace is safe, orderly[,] and fair for both traders and

consumers...and to provide for the disclosure and diffusion of technological

information" (supply and services canada, 1990, p. 1-4). Apprying this mandate to

the catalogue marketing situation, CCAC should be educating consumers about the

benefits and hazards of catalogue shopping, as well as establishing a progïam which

would promote fai¡ Canadian catalogue marketing practices and could be used in

catalogue ma¡keters' advertising campaigns.

Perceived risk in catalogue shopping might be reduced if consumers are

aware of the precautions to take before ordering and the procedures to follow for

redress' Pressure from CCAC might encourage Canadian manufacturers and
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marketers to strive for more standardized clothing sizes. This might further reduce

perceived risk levels and reduce the number of retumed goods to catalogue

ma¡keters.

Summarv

Overall, the results of the hypotheses testing suggested that there were

differences between use of catalogues for the purchase of merchandise and attitudes

toward cha¡acteristics of catalogues in general and clothing catalogues. These

differences were explored using the EBM Model of Consumer Behavior @ngel, et

al., 1986).

Results indicated that there was some connection between attitudes towa¡d

the characteristics of catalogues in general and toward those which contain clothing.

The demographic variables of sex, age, marital status also had some influence. .As

noted by Engel, et al. (1986), such demographic variables affect the "Variables

Influencing Decision Process" stage of the EBM model.

In general the groups which differed the most were those who used

catalogues to purchase clothing (groups 1 and 2) and, those who did. not catalogues

to purchase clothing (groups 3 and 4). Those who did not use catalogues to

purchase clothing were often neutral when questioned about their attitude toward

catalogue cha¡acteristics and held negative attitudes toward catalogues which feature

clothing. Those who used catalogues for the purchase of merchandise other than

clothing expressed neutral attitudes when questioned about characteristics of

catalogues which feature clothing. Catalogue use therefore seems to be related to
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the attitudes of consumers toward them.

The results of the testing of hypotheses suggest a difference among the use

groups in their likelihood to purchase from catalogues in general and from

catalogues which contain clothing. Respondents who used catalogues were likely to

continue using catalogues.
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CHAPTER FIVE

ST'MMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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CHAPTER 5

Summary and Recommendations

The present study was designed to investigate Canadian consumer attitudes

toward general mail-order catalogue marketing and towa¡d catalogue marketing of

apparel. The hypotheses examined (p. 8) were based on consumer use of catalogues

and attitudes toward characteristics of catalogues in general and toward

cha¡acteristics of catalogues which feature clothing. Attitudes toward characteristics

of catalogues in general included those related to perceived risk, convenience,

international barriers, functional aspects of international ba¡riers, and awareness and

use. Attitudes toward cha¡acteristics of catalogues which contained clothing

included those related to value and perceived risk, information provided, clothing

sizing, and apparel uniqueness. Relationships of these factors to awareness (i.e., the

number of cataiogues containing clothing) and to selected demographic data (i.e.,

sex, age, marital status, education, occupation, income, number of children, and

¿Lmount of work) were also explored.

Method and Analysis

The EBM model of consumer Behavior (Engel, et al., 19g6) was used as

theoretical framework with emphasis placed on the exploration of attitudes toward

cataiogue shopping. In order to satisfy the objectives and hypotheses of the srudy,

a questionnaire was developed and distributed to a stratified random sample of male
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and female members of four unions active at the University of Manitoba. Of the

600 questionnaires which were distributed, 56.2Vo (n=337) were returned and

considered usable returns.

An initial Principle Components analysis with Varimax Rotation was

performed to group the attitude statements (found in Sections 2 and 3) about

characteristics of catalogues and cha¡acteristics of catalogues which contained

clothing. The resulting factors were analysed using Cronbach's alpha coefficient in

order to establish an internal consistency measure of each of the factors. The

Cronbach's alpha coefficient procedure was also used to establish a reliability

coefficient for the responses from the "repeat" questions. Chi-square analysis,

analysis of variance, Scheffe test, and Pearson's Product Moment Correlation were

used to analyze the hypotheses. Where the number of cells used in the Chi-square

analysis were large, categories had to be combined in a logical manner so that the

cell sizes were large enough to complete the test even though specif,rc data were

lost. The method of collapsing data was logical, but may not completely

compensate for the obfuscation of certain data.

As this was a exploratory study, the questionnaire was designed to generate

responses to general questions and therefore more detailed data were not collected.

It is recognized that attitudes about shopping via catalogue may or may not be

based on personal experience. Attitudes about purchasing clothing by catalogue

might be based on personal experience of shopping for other types of merchandise

by catalogue or of shopping for clothing in srores. This may have made a

difference in some responses.

The generalizability of the results is limited to rhose gïoups which were
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sampled. Each of these limitations indicates a need for further research.

Summarv of Results

Results of the analysis reveaied that there is a difference between the four

categories of mail-order catalogue use and the awareness of mail-order catalogues

which contained clothing; those who did not use catalogues were aware of fewer

catalogues than those who did use catalogues. Responses of the four use categories

were also found to differ significantly for the demographic characteristics of sex,

ma¡ital status, and income.

Attitudes expressed toward catalogue use in general were slightly positive.

Differences among the groups were found for some variables related to perceived

risk, convenience, and likelihood of purchase. Overall, attitudes toward va¡iables

reiating to international barriers were slightly negative and attitudes toward.

functional aspects of international ba:riers were slightly positive, but did not differ

among the use groups' Many of the attitudes toward. the characteristics of catalogue

use differed for sex and a few differed for age, marital status, education, occupation,

and income.

Attitudes expressed toward catalogue use for the purchase of clothing were

positive overall for those who use catalogues for the purchase of clothing and

negative for those who did not. Differences among the groups were found for

variables related to value and perceived risk, information provided, and clothing

sizing. There were no significant differences were found for attitudes toward

perceived availability of catalogues with clothing, fabric rendition accuracy, ease of
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size determination, and availability of special sizes, and variables relating to apparei

uniqueness. Overall neutral attitudes were assigned to perceived availability of

catalogues which contain clothing, availability of special sizes, and apparel

uniqueness and overall negative ratings were given to fabric rendition accuracy and

ability to get a proper fit.

Finally, weak positive correlations were found between responses of the

following attitudes toward general mail-order catalogues and mail-order catalogues

which contain clothing: convenience of purchase, product information provided,

perceived risk involved in a purchase, and likelihood of purchase. The nature of

these correlations suggests that respondents attitudes about purchasing clothing from

a catalogue were somewhat different than purchasing from catalogues in general. It

is likely the nature of the product surveyed, clothing, which is at the root of this

difference.

The resea¡ch revealed that the EBM Model of Consumer Behavior @ngel, et

al', 1986) could be successfully supported in making a link between consumer

attitudes toward catalogues to other steps of the decision-making process. The data

gathered indicated a connection between atritudes and use in that those who used

catalogues in general and for the purchase of clothing tended to, overall, have

positive attitudes towards catalogues. This implies that satisfaction is related to

attitudes and thus supports the EBM model.

Specific attitudes towa¡d catalogue shopping were examined and suggestions

were made that might enable catalogue retailers to combat the problems of catalogue

marketing and to encourage positive atritudes and to modify negative attitudes

toward catalogue shopping. Consumerism issues were also recognized and discussed
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and suggestions were made regarding the types of information of which consumers

should be made aware.

Susgestions for Fufiher Research

Recommendations for future research stem from the stated limitations and

from the implications of the results. Methodological aspects in need of further

study will be mentioned first followed by suggestions for marketing and theoretical

research.

1. The questionnaire could be revised and administered to another group so that a

comparison among groups may be made to develop a stronger measure of

questionnaire reliability. The questionnaire must have greater internal consistency

before it is used again. As previously mentioned, the sample for the present

research was found to over-represent highly educated and high family income

gloups. Study of other demographic groups could enable catalogue marketers to

define more specific segments for which marketing schemes could be developed.

2' A study of specifîc items featured. in catalogues may be in order. Further

marketing and merchandising-based researc.h related to sale of clothing via mail-

order catalogues making specific references to variables such as the apparel type,

size, or prospective owner, would be useful to catalogue retailers.

3' Fu¡ther srudy of the types of catalogues would facilitate catalogue marketers in

developing presentation styles that would gain greater acceptance by consumers.

This suggestion was prompted by the comments of one respondent who wrote: ,,r

find there are 2 'classes' of mailþlorder catalogues. The first group is the

'respectable catalogues' such as sears, Army & Navy, [and] Eddie Bauer. These I
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trust. The second group, however, I would be very leery of ordering anything from.

This includes all those cataiogues you get in the mail with so called 'great deals'

from companies you have never even heard of. It is these catalogues that give all

mail[-]order companies a bad name."

4. The EBM model also provides a frame of reference for future research. The

present research provided an in-depth analysis of attitudes toward catalogue

shopping, but only touched on the implications of the future intention to purchase

from catalogues and specifically from catalogues which contain clothing. This is an

important a¡ea of research which should be investigated not only from the

perspective of specific venues of catalogue retailing but also from that of other

methods of retailing. A comparison of the attitudes toward mail-order catalogue

shopping of different demographic groups would be interesting. Further research

regarding differences for the sexes, age groups, rural versus urban groups, or

possibly national versus international comparison would be useful.

5. Further analysis of the stages of the EBM model and their interaction as related

to catalogue shopping and catalogue shopping for clothing should be attempted in

order to improve the characteristics which make the process difficult. Standard

sizing for all catalogue marketers or all clothing retailers, included fabric samples in

clothing catalogues, a restructuring of sizing charts to make fitting more accurate,

etc. are only some of the possibilities. Marketers may find it beneficial to study

further the consumer's intention to buy clothing and other merchandise from

catalogues and the relationship of catalogue awareness and intention to buy.
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APPENDIX A: Questionnaire



CONSUMER ATTITUDES TOWARD MAIL-ORDER CATALOGUES

Please answer all questions.
considered in the

Added comments will be read and
analysis of the results.

Laurel A. Martin
Graduate Student

Faculty of Human Ecology
University of Manitoba

474-9292



For the purpoae of thie study, a catalogue iE
a booklet containing producte shich a consuoer can

order-EIEìI or bv telephone. The purchaeed goode are
tnen@ to a Pick-uP lot:.rtion.

Eranplee of na¡es of catalogues are provided
in Q.2 on the next [¡age-

There are no right or wrong answers;
ere are interested only in erhat You think
about the el.ements of catalogue shopping.

Pl-ease answer aIl questions in each section
whether-You have or have not

shopped bY catalogue.

-Please go Èo next Page-



SECTION I
These questions are designed to corlect information about
consumer use and awareness of mail-order cataLogues.

O.l Please circLe the number of the statement which best
des c r i bes-yõüFiãTãïõ!ïE-ãhoppi n g behav i ou r .

I HÀVE NEVER SHOPPED BY CÀTALOGUE AND PROBABLY NSVER WILL.....II T1AVE NOT SHOPPED BY CATALOGUE BUT MIGHT SOI,{EDAY .......2I HÀVE SHOPPED BY CATALOGUE BUT NOl RECENTLY... .........3r occAsroNALLY sHoP BY cATALocuE (spend less than gr0O,/year)..4
I REGULARLY SHop By CATALOGUE (spend more than gfo0/yeail.....S

If you circled I or 2, please go to e.2 belos.
If you circled 3, e, or 5, have you purchased:

(Circle one only)

CLOTHING ONLY. ......I
CLOTHING AND OTHER I.IERCHANDISE. . . . . .. .2
I'{ERCHÀNDIEE_oTEER TE,AN CLOTHING. . . . . . . 3

Q.2 t{hat cataLogues have vou seen or heard about?

YES
SEARS
L.L. BEAN
PRINCESS AUTO.
AVON
I,TARY I{ÀXII,I
LAND'S END
SOFTSEL.
OTHERS ( Specify)

NO

-Pleaee go t,o next page-



SECTION 2

Circle the number which corresPonds wit.h your thouqhts about
üEïnq caratoques. ptease use Èhe fotlowiñ!-sõãTã-Eo rn-ake your *a*resPonsest 

"S$P "ttt -
I STRoNGLY DISÀGREE ,¡çf- - iP ,çfP
2 DISAGRIE ..{" 

t^c, 91È . È'

i iffit,":"i"*'"'* 'esffite+
There is a sufficient number of cataJ'ogues from L 2 3 4 5

which I may order-

l.lost catalogue firms are reliable L 2 3 4 5

Tj-., dependable).

Most catalogues are convenient to use. | 2 3 4 5

Return policies of most catalogue firms are fair- | 2 3 4 5

Return poì.icies of most catalogue firms are I 2 3 4 5

cJ.early described in the catalogue.

lilost catalogues provide adequate informaÈion about I
products.

Most catalogue firms are honest. I

FilIing out most catalogue order Eorms is confusing.I

The Èoll-free telephone service r¡hich may be I
offered by catalogue firms is convenient to use.

It takes too long to receive Èhe goods ordered from I
most catalogues.

Canadian customs procedures may add to the deì-ivery I
time for goods ordered Êrom most American catalogues.

Duties, taxes, and exchange råtes make goods from I
most funerican catalogues expensive.

It is easy to order from mosE American catalogues.

llost catalogue firms are ethical.

It. is risky to order from most catalogues.

It is safe Èo use a credit card to order from most
c¡C¡Iogua¡.

2345
2345
2345

I

I

I

I

2345
2345
2345
2345

-Plcaee go Èo nexÈ pâge-



^rÌ---JP

**B$.*'o""-
L2345

**f

litethods of paymenÈ are clearLy out. I ined in most
catalogues.

I would rather purchase from a Canadian catalogue
than an American catalogue.

I am likeJ.y to purchase f rom a catal.ogue in the
future.

is too expensive.

most catalogues is poor.

most catalogues is

SECTION 3

This section is about clothinq cataJ.ogues only. Whether or not
you use ciochinq cacaioqrles, Diease circie cne numõãr-EnF-

fs- and atti Eudes. ,O+

Please use the following scal.e to make your responser¡: ,ó9 .;ps"-
t srRoNcLY DTsAGREE 

"luot'^of SrCr

I lffätr"":":"*',.'",. *.îfry*þ.É"*.
Most cataÌogues that display clothinq feature I 2 3 4 5
clotning thaÈ is not avaiLaUfã-ãñywEãre el.se.

l.lost catalogues are convenient for the purchase of L 2 3 4 5
clothing.

There is a sufficient number of cLothinq catalogues I 2 3 4 5
from which I may order

Clothing in most catalogues

The quality of clothinq in

The quality of clothigq in
appropriate to the price.

It is difficult to deter¡nine what size of clothing
to order f ron most cataJ.ogues.

M?st cat.al.ogue f irms of f er clothiáq in speciaì-
slzes.

It is easy to purchase clothinq that fits from
mosE catalogues.

Most catal.ogues provì.de adequate information about
slothinq groductr.

r2345
r2345
r2345

-Please 9o Èo next page-



-o99
.øÞ9' -r99

. g) È9'

r"3Ë-W&"o"
It is risky to buy ctothinq from most catalogues. I 2 3 4 5

Pictures of cloÈhinq in most catalogues provide | 2 3 4 5

enough informãEiõn so that a consumer may decide
whether or not to buY the clothing.

The colours of clothinq pictured in most catalogues I 2 3 4 5

are accurate.

The rendition of fabrics (ex. weight, texture) used I 2 3 4 5

in clothinq Presented in catalogues is satisfactory.

clothinq styles featured in most catalogues are I 2 3 4 5

un lque .

I am likely to purchase from a clothing catalogue | 2 3 4 5

in the future.

SECTION 4

This questionnaire has been circulated to a variety of different
people from different backgrounds. In order to analyze the data
you-have already provided, it is necessary to obtain some
background information.

Please remember that your individuat results will never be
associated with your name. The results wil. I be suññãEzed in
group statistics so Ehat no one will learn of your individual
answers.

Às before, Please circl-e the appropriate number or fiLl in the
blanks as required.

Q.I Your sex. (Circle the number of your ansvrer)

¡rÀLE. .....1
FE¡IALE. .........2

Q.2 Your present marital status. (CircJ-e the number)

NEVER MÀRRIED ......1
I.IARRIED OR COtll,lON LAW.. . .......2
DIVORCED OR SEPARATED..........3
WIDOWED. .....4

-Please go Èo next Page-



Q.3 Your present, age. (CircIe number )

I9
20
30
40
50
60

OR
TO
TO
10
10
OR

Q.4 How many dependent children do you have?
(Write the number of children in each category)

NO DEPENDENT CHILDREN....
UNDER 5 YEARS OF AGE.
5 TO 13
r.4 TO r8....
19 TO 24....
25 AND OLDER

O.5 Which is the highest Level of education that you have
completed? (CircÌe number )

soHE ELEI,IENTARY SCHOOL. .. - - -...1
COIIPLETED ELEI.iENTARY SCHOOL ....2
soME HIGH scHooL. .......-3
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. .....4
SOI'TE POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION ........5
POST-SECONDARY CERTIFICÀTE OR DIPLOMA. .....6
BACHELOR'S DEGREE. .......7
SOME POST-BACCALAUREATE EDUCATION..........8
MASTER.S DEGREE OR DOCTORATE... ......9

Q.6 Are you presently: (Circle number)

WORKING FULL TII,TE OUTSIDE THE HOI.IE. .....1
WORKING PART TIIIE (LESS THAN 30 HOURS/WEEK) OUTSIDE THE HOI'|E....2
NOT 9JORKING OUTSIDE THE HOI.TE. .....3

Q.7 what is your occuPation?

Q.8 What was your approximate famil.y income before taxee in 1989?

UNDER Sr0,000 ....1
sÌ0,000 To sr9,999.. .........2
s20,000 To s29,999.. .........3
s30,000 To s39,999.. .........4
s40,000 To s49,999.. .........5
s50,000 To $59,999.. .........6
$60,000 ro s69,999.. .........7
$70,000 To s79,999.. .........8
s80,000 oR MoRE. .......9

-Thank youl Pl.ease see back cover-



IB there anything you think
about catalogue shopping are
below or on a separate page.

I have missed? Additional corunents
greatly appreciated in the space

Thank youl Your contribution Èoappreciated. If you would like
study, write your name, address,
b¡ck of thr rcÈurn envclope.

this study is tremendously
a summary oÉ bhe results of the
and "copy of results" on the
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APPENDIX B: Subjecr Correspondence



LI2

INTRODUCTORY COVER LETTER

THE UNI\¡ERSITY OF M,4,NITOBA FACULTY OF HUMAN ECOLOGY rJTinnipeg, Maniroba
Canada RjT 2N2

F^X: 275-5299

May 1, 1990

Hello!

Do you ever feel as if you spend a lot of your time shopping, and have little time
to do the things you enjoy? Mail-order catalogues provide a convenient,
time-saving method of shopping. However, no one has a ciear understanding of
your anitudes about catalogue shopping, so it is difficult for marketers to develop
suitable catalogue shopping policies.

To help combat this lack of information, a sample of persons employed at the
University of Manitoba are being asked to participate in a research project. You
have been selected as a pa-rt of this goup. We therefore ask your cooperation in
completing and returning the enclosed questionnaire.

Please complete it, place it in the envelope provided, and rerurn the questionnai¡e
through inter-department mail whether or not you use catalogues for purchasinq.
You may use your departrnent mail drop or the inter-deparnnent mail slot in the
University Centre post office.

The number on the cover of your questionnaire. is for follow-up purposes only and
will not be used to identify your responses. once you have te-turneà your
questionnaire, your name will be taken off the mailing list and the number will be
obliterated.

If you would like a summary of the results of this study, write "copy of results"
along. with your name and address on the back of the rãturn enveloþ, not on the
questionnaire.

Thank you for your time. Your response is important to the srudy. If you have
any questions, do not hesitate to call Lau¡el at 474-9292.

Sincerely,

Laurel A. Marrin
Graduate Student,
University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, MB

Dr. M.I. Morton
Main Advisor
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SAMPLE POSTCARD REMINDER

l-ast week I sent you a questionnaire about catalogue
have already completed and sent it back, thank youl
as soon as possible.

Your response is important - without it, the results
not reflect the full range of opinions in the referenc€

shopping. lf you
lf not, please do so

will
gfoup.

lf you have not received the questionnaire or it has been mísplaced,
please phone me at 474-9292 (day) or 269-9097 (evening) and I wiil
send you anolher.

Sincerely,

Laurel A. Martin
Graduate Student
University of Manitoba.



Ãì

ff 13tu5lf\É

-
THE UNIVERSITY OF ¡!{ÂNITOB,{

SAMPLE OF SECOND COVER LETTER

114

Winnipeg, Maniroba
Canada RIT 2N2

FAX:275-5299

F¡,CULTY OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

May 15, 1990

Helio again,

Approximately three weeks ago, you received a questionnaire about catalogue
marketing. Unforn¡nately, we have not yet received your response. In case the
questionnai¡e has been lost in the mail, I have enclosed another.

Your opinions a¡e important to us. This questionnaire was sent to a small, but
representative sample of people, so every returned questionnaire is vaiuable to this
study.

By making your opinions known, lou can help add to the body of knowledge that
retailers use to increase their understanding of consumer acceptance of cataiogues
and to enable them to become more responsive to consumer needs.

The procedu¡e used in this srudy has been approved by the Facuiry of Human
Ecology's Ethics Review Committee - your response will be combined. with others
and will not identify you or any other individual who parricipates in the survey.

w'e sincerely appreciate the time and energy you pur into filling out this
questionnaire.

Sincerely,

Laurel A. Martin
Graduate Student
University of Manitoba,
V/innipeg, MB
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Table 14

Mean and Standard Deviation for Attitudes of Use Grouos

Use Groups

Amirude
Oniy clothing Clothing Non-clothíng
purchases & other purchases Non-use

purchases
Overail

Sectiou 2: C¿tslocuca i¡' GÊacrål
I-u.oocr 3.32 (1.09)

3.55 (0.74)
3.E6 (0.64)
3.62 (0.67)
3.64 (0.66)
3.41 (1.0r)
3.4r (0.80)
3.77 (O.s3)
4.01 (0.7)
zE2 (r2)
z4{t (0.?Ð
243 (0.s)
3.r9 (o.r7)
3.45 (0.6ô)
3.45 (1.01)
3.41 (r.01)
3.E6 (056)
3.16 (1.06)
3.32 (1.04)

Sc<tioa 3: Clorhing Cardogucr
Unrquc L& (O.79)

327 (O.t3)
3.09 (r.rr)
35o (0.91)
32A (r.U)
355 (o.91)
25s (1.10)
323 (o.n)
2E2 (1.05)
3.41 (0.E5)
323 (t.sz)
3.09 (0.E7)
327 (o.83)
3.0o (0.E7)
2.59 (0.67)
3.4r (1.0Ð

Reliable
Convaiat
Fair
Desc¡rbc
l¡form
Houcst
Form:
Toll-frcc
Time
Custom¡
Dr¡tics...
I¡¡'l c¡¡o
Ethicsl
zusk
Crcdit
Palocat
C¡n¡dí¡u
Lillihood

Coo,vaica¡
Nuobcr
Expcoio
Qrrliry
Q,t¡aliry/$
Sizo
Spccial
Fir
Infora
Risk
Pic¡¡rc
Colour
Readitiou
Stylcs
Lillihood

3.3r (1.09)
3.74 (O.e)
3.Er (0.6Ð
3.6E (0.6Ð
3.45 (O.m
3.43 (0.8Ð
3.5r (0.70)
3.73 (o.7o)
3.84 (0.E8)
3.10 (0.93)
2.13 (0.84)
22tt (0.96)
3.rE (0.7E)
3.39 (0.69)
3.59 (0.8Ð
3.4r (0.94)
3.84 (0.60)
3.85 (o.yr)
3.16 (0.93)

2& (o.Ez)
32, (o.m
3.17 (0.94)
3.50 (0.78)
3.42 (O.gt)
3.4r (O.73)
2.4 (t.O6)
2-95 (O.74)
2.66 (0.9Ð
324 (o.n)
3.16 (r.o2)
32D (O.%)
3.33 (0.83)
2.88 (0.89)
2.4r (O.7t)
3.2o (l.ro)

3.35 (0.99)
3.46 (0.79)
3.66 (0.67)
3.37 (0.6ó)
3.18 (0.74)
3.05 (0.s)
3.4r (0.70)
3.57 (o.r2)
3.45 (0.86)
2.69 (0.78)
223 (o.y)
22,4 (0-96)
32þ (O.79)
3.34 (0.6)
3.t2 (o.n)
3.r3 (r.ß)
3.60 (0.63)
3.87 (o.9Ð
3.n (o.%)

253 (o.Er)
z4 (o.tr)
3.09 (0.r4)
3.03 (0.74)
zgE (0.71)
3.03 (0.64)
22r (o.tg)
288 (0.56)
z3l (0.ro)
266 (0.81)
z5l (0.82)
z6s (0.s)
z9E (0.r3)
L66 (O.7Ð
L42 (0.67)
20r (0.89)

3.31 (0.9r)
3.03 (0.69)
324 (OiÐ
3.17 (0.62)
zs (0.60)
Lgs (o.m
3.10 (0.71)
3.r4 (0.6r)
323 (O.72)
2$ (o.m
2-43 (oi0)
2.42 (O.72)
3.t2 (o-54)
3.s2 (o-û)
3.t2 (0.87)
zEE (0.EÐ
1Zt (0.67)
353 (o.r4)
L1r (1.o3)

2l8 (O.79,)

zæ (o.74)
3.14 (0.E2)
2.Ca Q.55)
zgs (o54)
3.CB (0J6)
Ltz (0.86)
3.æ (0.62)
2.63 (0.69)
2.95 (0.63)
2.s6 (0.m
2.65 (O.79)
286 (0.66)
2.8r (0.7Ð
Le (0.69)
2.t2 (O.m

3.35 (233)
3.47 (0.76)
3.67 (O.73)
3.4 (O.71)
32A (o.77)
3.19 (0.91)
3.36 (0.71)
3& (O.72)
35/ (0.9O)
z8o (0.9o)
,'16 (o.u)
LT (o.91)
3.r4 (0.74)
324 (o.æ)
329 (o.Cz)
3.19 (0.98)
3.64 (0.6Ð
3.79 (0.9Ð
3.52 (1.O4)

2s3 (o.79)
Ln (o.92)
3.r2 (0.89)
323 (0.78)
3.16 (0.8r)
3.n (o.7r)
Ln (o.gt)
2-95 (0.6r)
255 (0.8E)
3.æ (0.8Ð
2E3 (0.9ó)
2.89 (0.93)
3.09 (o.r3)
zæ (0.Er)
L47 (0.69)
2.59 (1.16)

Nu¡bcr of
Rcspondcas

5991lll
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Table 15

statistics for the Relation of Cataloeue use to Cataloque Awareness

kobability Associated
with F-ratio

Results of Scheffe testr234
Catalogue Use 0.0001* 3.3bc 4.2a 4.8ab 2.5c

Note. use Group Categories: [1] use for clothing oniy, [2] use for clothing and
other merchandise, [3] Use for merchandise other than ciothing, and [4] Non-
use.

Letters following mean values are results for the Scheffe test and means with
the same letter are not significantly different.

* Significant at p<0.05.

Table 16

1-

Demographic
Characteristic

Degrees of
Freedom Chi Square Probabiìity

Sex 1

Marital Status 2
Education 4'Work 

2
Occupation 11

<0.0001*
0.2t4
0.023*
0.412
0.433

35.52
3.09

Tt.34
1.77

i 1.13

Note. * Significant at p<0.05.

¿¡ = (m-1)(n-1), where m = row total and. n = number of variables in
columns
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Table 17

Analvsis of Variance

Demographic
Characteristic

Probability Associated
with F-ratio

Results of Scheffe test
r234

Age
Number of Chiidren
Income

0.0850
0.4344
0.0089* aaaa

Note. use Group categories: [1] use for ciothing only, [2] use for clothing and
other merchandise, [3] Use for merchandise other than clothing, and f+1 Won-
use.

Letters following mean values are results for the Scheffe test and means with
the same letter are not significantly different.

* Significant at p<0.05.
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Table 18

statistics for characteristics of cataloeues for Demosraphic Groups

9:ocaolì!c!es oÉ Demoqraonic Daca

Ca E aLogue
Charac:er!sElcs Se x' Àge

Yarltal Cccup¿cl-on' No. of Àmounc
St.acus' EducaElona inccme Chlldren c¡ ilork.

Percelveo R !sK
ãffiîEF? :rn
HonesEy oi Í!:'::.s
EEhical naEure of íl¡:¡s
Perceived rlsx j.n ordeEing
Perceived c:edic carC risk

Ccn ven i ence
Ccnvenrence
R,ecuEn pollcy falrness
ReEurn policy claricy
Order icrn clariEy
ToII-free ccnvenience
ProoucE infoñnaclon
Paymenc nechod clarLEy
DeJ.ivery ulme soan

fncernac lonal 3ar:1ers
ffi.
àdded exoense from U.S.

0.062 0.s43
0.c44. 0.648
0.389 0.r56
0.010' 0.290

<0.0001'0.347

<0.c001r 0.367
0.050' c.5t0
c.015' 0.0?7

<0 .0001' C. C38.
0.i6I 0.866
0.010r 0-13q
0.014r 0.24't
0-c01r 0-018r

0 .190 0 .222
0.249 0.034'
0.025. 0.243
0.655 0.857
0.c66 0.7,18

0.2s6 0.124
0 .6?5 0.022b'
0.139 0.375
0 .152 0. l{0
0.046' 0.71I
0 .085 0 .070
0.555 0.300
0.00?r 0.267

0.003r 0.302
0.360 0.999
0 .327 0.910
0.062 0.932
0.181 0.r91

0.103 0.991
0.283 0.265
0.519 C.?19
0.{71 0.843
0.094 0.639
0.254 0.765
0.3{6 0.995
0.130 0.c29r

0.206 0.{96
0.021' 0,316

0.231
0. 6 61
0 .216
0.263
c.500

0.688
0.606
0.2q2
0.{35
0.i04
0-311
0.r11
0.996

c.110
0 .313

0.256 0.232
0,008' 0.6,1 9

0.c75 0.s45
0.916 0-2L9

0.25¿l 0.126 0.021 ,
0.784 0-373 0.645

0 . { 97
0.580

0.463
0.506

0 .281
0.082

0.551
0.324
0.076
0.343
0.601

0.{65
0.201
0.573
0.{91
0.041
0.650
0.t38
0. { 14

0.904
0.180

0.805
0.726

0.592
0.593

0 .325
0.187

0 .818
0.068

Funcclonal ÀsoecEs of fncernaclonal 3ar=i.ers
:òse or orcerlng irom U.S, 0.953 0.ì0I 0.799
Prefqr Cànadlån cacalogues 0.166 0.214 0.195

Llkel-lness Ec purchase
0.770 0.039' 0.179
0.351 0.033r 0.042t

Note. * Significant ar p<0.05.

o Tested using the Chi-square.

b 45Vo of the cell counts were less than

not be valid.

five, therefor the Chi-square test may
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Table 19

Statistics for Characteristics of Catalozues which Contain Clothine for Demographic
Groups

Car a Iogue
CharaccerÍsc:.cs Sex Àge

VarÍlal Cccupacicn yo. oÉ ÀrnounE
SÈacus ECucaclon l:rccme Chlldren oÉ i,,lork

Jr¡¡r¡ili-r¡o iernooracnlc DaEa

Value and ?ercerveo SLsk
gxpense o: :roc.1¡!Ìq <0 .001r 0 .33?
Quallcy of clochlng 0.012i 0.633
?r:ce vs. quallry .0.008r 0.579
?ecceiveo r:sk in oroering 0.002r 0.582
Llkeliness :c ourc!ì,ase 0 .071 0 , 628

f nf cr:ÌìaE lon ?rc./rded
ffi:y 0.O2or o.gBG
?roducc !nfcrnacion prcvioed 0.022r 0.646
P!c:orlal, seoresencacion 0.001ì C.956
Colour accuracy <0.001t 0. q 65
Fab=ic :enc!i:cn accuracy 0.270 0.556

Clorþ.lnq Slzlnq
fase cÉ srze oecermi.naclon 0.003* 0.002r
Special size availabillEy 0.I11 0.5?5
ÀbÍIIEy Eo gec.roper fi.E <0.001. 0.22L
Convenlence <0.0011 0.248

Aooarel Unfsueness
Untoue clocnrng assorcmenc 0.004 ' 0.356
Unique clochlng scyles <0-C01t 0,I33

0.'t42 0.q59
0.996 0.1?1
0.98{ C.,i88
0.s19 C.320
0.738 0.i{7a

0.C48' 0.053
0.639 0.203
0.i26 0.126
0.506 0.,1 68
0.:30 c.i_2i

0.01?' 0.073
0.0?1 0.819
0.980 0.398
0-349 0.453

c.708 0.E27
0.26E 0.235

0.424 0..126
0.272 0.203
0.833 0.C63
0.584 0.C3tr
0.{09 0.{91

0.913 0.893
0..153 0.266
0.{79 0.,172
0.586 0.050'
0.598 0.6,18

0.090 0.018r
0,144 0.i94
0.080 0.c97
0.70? 0.1?4

0.678 0.0{0r
0.971 C.390

0.994 0.939
0.940 0.521

0.264
0.662
c .690
c.506
0 .318

0.909
0.308
0,365
0.625
0.997

u-r/9
0 .968
0 -322
0.693

0 .219

0.648

0.t37
0.16.1
0.547
0 .0 95
0.i16

0.917
0..1 43
0 .0 95
0.566

Note. * Significant at p<0.05.

' Significant at p<0.05; 297o of the cell counts

the Chi-square test may not be valid.

were less than five, therefor


